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ALBUQUERQUE,
Advices Just received from Langtry,
Texas, on the International boundary
sixty miles west of Del Rio, state that

10

Will Pledge Democracy to
Change in Injunction Law

sixty cattle ami eight horses were
driven from a ranch there at midnight,
and that troops had been ordered' to
Langtry to pursue the thieves, supposed to be Mexican Insurgents.

COVER BY

ION PRINTERS REI TSE TO
PRINT ItEVOI.I TION AHY O ROAN
Austin, Texas, July 1. The organ of
the Mexican-jun- ta
in Austin has been
forced to suspend because of refusal
of union printers to handle the copy
and refusal of union pressmen to print
the paper. The editor, Thomas Labrada, is most optimistic regarding the
present uprising in Mexico.
I N

MEXICAN

El Paso, Texas. .Inly 2. 1 2:45
a. in. Mayor Mati ns, of Juarec,
city officials, and Commnndante
Ponce de Leon aro gathered at
police hindquarters, all heavily
armed, and troops and police are
held in readiness to respond to a
call to repulse, an attack on the
town. Merchants have been no- tifled that they must protect their
own property In case of trouble.
At midnight the mayor said trou- ble y expented before morning.

SHROUDS

PHILADELPHIA

Woman Supposed to Have Knowledge of
Who Sent Poisoned Ale to
Dr, Wilson,

"vinif1-rnentf-

c,'

--

Journal SueeUI Uimd Wire
Philadelphia, July 1. The solution
of the Wilson poison mystery In this
city, which the authorities declare
would be made complete today, has
not materialized and It Is admitted
that the police are no nearer to an
arrest of the person or persons iffaO
send the supposed poison to Dr. Wilson In a bottle of ale, thun they Wol'e
on Monday. I' is admitted that
important things have developed
that may change the complexion of
In the tlrst
the case completely.
place the detectives intimate that a
woman probably figured in the case
and that If she can be found probably will be arrested. Just what this
woman may have to do with the case
no one will say. The only admission
is that they are "looking for a mnn
and woman."
The Clyll authorities loday Invoked
the aid of the postal inspectors to assist them In finding where the letter
was mailed which Dr. Wilson received
notifying him that a sample bottle of
ale had been shipped to him. It Is
stated that the letter was printed by a
private individual with an outfit purchased for the purpose and that it is
known where the material was purchased with which the work was done.
The fact that the doctor repaired his
own automobile and only a short time
before the poison ale reached him had
purchased cyanide of potassium to he
used in bruzlng a part of the auto-bllis regarded by the police as significant in that it Indicates that the
sender of the poison which was cyanide of potassium, considered the possibility of making It appear that Dr
Wilson had poisoned himself either by
accident or design.
Coroner Jermon says unequivocally
that Dr. Wilson did not poison hlmselr
either accidentally or otherwise. Mrs.
Wilson Is dangerously III at her home,
prostrated by the tragedy.

MEXICAN TROOPS COSTKOI.
SITUATION' ALONG BOBOS
Del Rio, Texas, July 1. There haa
been no firing on the Mexican border
today-- Everything Is quiet at both
Ciudad Porflro Dlax and" Lns Vaces,
and Mexican troops have the situation
well In hand.
HKPOHTS OF HEIMtEOATIONS
I I
. .
IN OOAHVIIiA l.
Torreón, Mexico, July
Reports
of depredations In this neighborhood
have been greatly exaggerated. This
city la quiet. No foreign Interests
have been molested nor have they
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HEARST WITH GOOD
GRACE. ACCEPTS DEFEAT
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Arrests Continue In Teheran.
Teheran. July t. The town Is fairiulet, but arrests continue.

The following
New York, July 1
cablegram was received today from
William H. Hearst In regard to the
result of the New York mayoralty recount;
"London, July 1 The result Is
more than satisfactory to me and I
satisfy the
hone It will sufficiently
cltlaens for whom this long and arduous struggle has been carried on. I
have said from the beginning that the
fight was not to make me mayor, but
to secure an honest count of the vote
In the face of
cast toy the elt Irens.
enormous and unnecessary difficulties
that count has been secured, and hereafter It will not be possible for election thieves to commit frauds in secrecy and security behind the barrier
of the law. Whatever election crime
be It great or small,
la committed,
must be publicly accounted for. That
has been accomplished and It means
much for the safety of the republic.
"WILUAM It. HEARST."
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nil Hall Claimed by l. til,
Kansas City. July I. Brigadier General H. H. Hall died at his home here
years. He
today, aged seventy-thre- e
enlisted in the civil war as a private
In met
and was mustered out as
brevet brigadier general In 18(4. He
Inst his right arm while leading a reg
Iment nf negro troops against the
iii.it mines at Petersburg. . Congress award
ui ). ed him a medal for bravery.

heen In danger of molestation. The
disorders In the country districts
which have special significance, have
been taken advantage of by hundreds
of peona to rob and pillage In niral
neighborhoods. The situation has been
I In
hand at all times.
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In a statement made today to the Associated
department, through
Press by the
minister of
'Tambo,
Señor Frederico
state, that official .said that reports
exaggerated regardhad been gr, t,
ing trouble hi northern Mexico, awl
requested' that reports be corrected.
wKh your request, I
"In acaordapam giving yoé iccese to ff rtaln docu-etr.bli's had t politico l
which will prove tnat the
A numaid Senor Gambo
and official docuber of
ments were thereupon shown the correspondent of the Associated Press,
which set forth the following facts:
That the recent attacks upon the
villages of Vlesca, Lus Vaces' and Palomas were made by small bands of
malcontents w ho were driven to depths
of desperation by lack of work, consequent hunger and in enmity toward
the local officials. These men had
been furnished literature of an anarchistic and -- inflammatory nature by
agitators in Iw Angeles, Sun Antonio,
Texas, Austin, Texas, and St. Louis. In
no instance had a representative man
led the attacking parties, nor had the
largest group of raiders numbered
more than sixty men, and that the
trouble was practically over.
Continuing, Minister Gambo said:
"As you have seen, these aUacks
have all been mnde on villages near
the boundary line which separates the
t'nlted State and Mexico, which contains lower clnss and ignorant men.
"Mexico, taken completely unaware
by the attacks, asked the
of the United States In preserving the
neutrality laws. The government and
the people fee! deeply grateful ft? the
manner In which the
has
been given, even though the trou.ile is
of such minor significance.
That is
the plain truth regarding the
revolutionary movement."
At the department
of the interior
dispatches were received from Governor 'a fdi na, state of Coaihuila. saying that eight of the. Viesen raiders
had been captured by rurales. Two of
the prisoners were leaders of !, gang.
The men will be tried for i airder and
robbery.
The mounted police are closely
pressing the rest of the group and they
have left the mountains and hidden
In Hie haciendas, Imping thus to pass
off as farm laborers. A number of
the horses of the bandits have been
taken.
According to Vice President Corral
the attack on Palomas yesterday
morning was made by twelve men who
came from Douglas, Ariz., and their
object was the custom house. The
custom house guard and the villagers
repulsed the attack and captured the
lender of tihe raiders, Otilio Madrid.
One of the villagers was killed during
the fighting. Dispatches say that absolute quiet reigns In Couliulla.
City
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border.
Telegrams from Torreón and vicinity report absolute quiet.
The raiders, who were near Vlesca,
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
have been scattered In the mountains,
and several of them captured. All of
THANKED FOR TIMELY AID those
taken prisoners were peons, who
claimed they were conscripted by ban-
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STILL DOPE

Authorities at Capital Insist
leader wounded and captured. The
Uprising is Work of Small raiders are wild to have come from
Douglas, Ariz. Palomas is a town of
Bands Incited by Agitators small population near the American
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personality, and marked attainments.
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However. 1 have been assured by
friends from all parts of the country
of support for myself. Assurances of
an unmistakable character were given me by leading New York democrats before
would permit the use
of my name."
"What will be done with the
I
nluuk at Denver?" Mr.
I
Towne was asked.
I
III 1.1V LP 1 1 I MU I
"It should be a strong one one
that does not hedge. The laboring
man will be protected.'
"Will provision for the Interloctory
IW decree
be made for use In extreme
What Is Mr. Bryan's position
rases?
i
on this phase of the question?"
cannot discuss; I cannnl
"Thnt.
even express m' own opinion, for It
would borrow color from the fact that
I
have been lalkin;; with Mr. Bryan."
Previous to Mr. Towne's visit. Mr. Resolution Endorsing bimplis.
Bryan had practically set at rest, temtied spelling lurned Down
porarily at bast, reports that he favored Mr. Towr.e.
By Close Vote at Cleveland
"Mr. Towne is quoted as stating that
IDEAS TO'BE URGED ON
Convention.
Vu some time ago assured Mr. Towne
RESOLUTION COMMITTEE
thai he would be acceptable to you,
is that true?" Mr. Bryan was asked.
was favorable to EDUCATORS FAVOR OLD
"He meant that
of
Former Attorney General
them." said Mr. Bryan with stress on
FASHIONED SPELLING
Declared Commoner Cannot
the last word, nnd with a wave of the
Ohio Arrives in Denver Publication of Four Hundred arm
indicated the galaxy of favorite
Be Nominated on First Bal- Pages
Scores
Dominant sons Sfhosa names have been mentionTnke P.linr.op
for
nf Fi.olit
in
Lorenzo Dow Harvey of Wis1V
VI
iiv" Ow v' '
'O'
run ' iion with the nomination
ed in
o After Which His Strength
Party
For
Extravagance
and
silIs
Mr.
Bryan
running
a
for
mate.
Labor Interests.
consin Elected President.
ent or' at1 mallei pertaining to proh
win Dwindle.
Tyranny.
'
orH Morning Journal Sue.
Wire.)
Organization
able action by tne convention, In
of Teachois;
Denver, July
What Is regarded as
der 1,1 disarm probable criticism on
Interesting Addresses.
the very latest Indication that Mr. Hry-u- n SPEECHES IN CONGRESS
NO ALLIED CANDIDATES IN
the score hnt he is attempting to
does not contemplate changing his
dictate.
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION positi in on the Injunction question to
FURNISH THE MATERIAL
John M. Gnrmnn, a delegate from (Hjr Morning Journal SdmIsI Uuri Wire.
meet the Ideas of the conservatives
district,
the eleventh Pennsylvania
Cleveland, Ohio, July 1. Iorenxo
was brought to town bv Frank S, Mo
paid his respects to Mr. Bryan today.
FolBryan, Johnson and Gray
republican attorney general from Issues in Coming Campaign Mr'. Garman was chairman of the Dow Harvey, Ph, i., superintendent of
lOhlo from 1K! to 1900. Mr. Monett
I
centra! committee In 1896. News schools and the superintendent of the
lOWerS Will EaCh GO It AlOne Wa In conference with Mr. Bryan at
Form Democratic Standpoint state Judge
Orav would not accept the Stout Training slhool, of Menominee,
that
Lincoln yesterday, as the result of
vie,
presidential
nomination did not Wis., was elected president of the Naand Fight to Final Vote is which he says he will have Mr. BryOutlined In Work Which Goes
tional Kducuttonal association at a
displease the Pennsylvania!!.
In appearing before
an's
endorsement
special session today.
is the strongCounted,
Gray
believe
Free,
don't
Through
"I
Mails
the resolutions committee of the conAmong the candidates were Dr. W.
est man we could get. He bolted the
vention to slat'- the legal and political
O. Thomas, president of the Slate unibeen
1896
In
has
Bryan
nnd
ticket
fBr Moraine Jonrnnl Sue rial l,HMd Wire.) reasons why the injunction plank Illy Moraine Journal 8perlnl Lrawil Wire.
holding an appointive job under a re- versity of Coloumbus, and J. H. PhilDenver, Colo.. Julv 1. Claiming a should pledge the democratic party to
Washington. July L The demo- publican administration.
There are ips, superintendent nf public schools,
in these
of
law
the
amendment
rhe
victory on the first ballot, but overcratic congressional committee has lots of us who haven't forgiven him Kirmlngham. Ala.
The convention!
three partícula:
looking no possible chance to make
First, to pre rent the Issuing ct the broken Its record in the Issuance of a for bolting. If he'd get back Into the merely ratified the choice of the notnlj
their triumph sure, the followers of writ In Industrlil disputes except after hand book four months before the ranks of the party again and work natlng committee.
for the common good, we might forMr. Bryan have been watching for notice to defem ants and full hearings; presidential elections.
Their publica- get."
second, to permit trial before a judge
w . . . ,,1
any move on the part of his rivals that other than the one who issued
Congressman William Sulser. ac- I..
the tion contains nearly four hundred
would eOmpe him to go single hand- writ, and, third, to allow a jury to be pages, extracts of upecches made in companied by Mrs. Sulzer. was among L. Craig, Colorado. A. H. Cha
congress during the last session, most the prominent arrivals here tonight lain, of Pasadena. Cal., was re- ed against the field, as Tuft was ob- summoned In all cases where the alleged contempt Is committed outside of them during the nonth preceding Mr. Sulzer admitted that some of his treasurer.
liged to show his strength in the early
At the vi'tiiipol aAuulon In i
the adjournment. The Irauance of this friends had suggested his name In
the presence of the court.
stages of the Chicago convention
That Mr. Bryan has heretofore publication Is an innovation upon the connection with second place on the noon the speakers were
against the combined forces of the taken his stand on an injunction plank part of the committee and Is in line with ticket. He also admitted that the i ......
1 ..... .
ili,.. k. a .1,
containing these elements. Is the state- a similar publication put out by the nomination was one which no good
"allies."
oung. principal o
The arrival today, however, of the ment today of Mr. Monett, and the republican committee four years ago democrat coud refuse. At the some rían;
fact that Mr. Bryan requested Mr. Mo- It is the work of Representative Lloyd
wished to dis- cago Normal school,
personal representatives
of Judge nett to urge stci" acceptance by the of Missouri, chairman of the congres- - time Mr. Sulzer said he
'II!-11 DO I BIMI
.:!,:,
courage any further use of his name
,n
.ToUS-'.t(',
Cn
ex
psk.nal I'ltmnritlee, i.nd
tV orlv
nnii-oiini
the" NVw Yofk fttcom iiis
In this connection;'
candidates who are now expected to Ohloan to mean thnt Mr. Bryan will clusively of congressional speeches and congressman will call at Falrvlew to- the Education of Women.' She
be satisfied with nothing less.
consequently tan be franked by mem- morrow, carrying with him several in part
enter the lists against Mr. Bryan, has
Having recently been the legislative bers of congress.
"Of the many determining 'sc
planks Intended for the democratic
failed to disclose anv conmon ground attorney in Ohio for the Brotherhoods
When the Denver convention has platform. Direct election of senators II II I'OI .IIIOO. Ill' in r IR WK MM
of Railway Conductors, Kngineers nnd been held, the national
of agreement between them.
democratic by the people, good roads, promotion ceiiiient importance.
u provu, s ihit
The Gray managers asserted that Firemen, as well as having close con- commitee will Issue Its regular hand- of the merchant marine by a discrim- staff upon whl, b ihe structure of the
th' v had no Intention of entering Into tact with labor views through his legal book as usual. The present publi- inative tax. measures which Mr. Sul- school is rearer. The boy gets out nf
a coalition with the followers of Gov- connection with the miners and hrick- - cation by the congressional commit- zer has urged in congress for many his book that which he brings to. the
ernor Johnson and had not received tiiakors in the Hocking valley strike of tee, however. Is of special Interest in years are among the subjects the New book: and this is largely determined
Mr. Monett said today
from them, or made to them, any last February.
defining what it Is believed at this York mun Is Interested In.
by the Influence, the tradition, Uhe
InMr. Bryan that Mr.
that
Informed
same
a
The
overtures for combination.
time will be the Issues of the convenplank Is one teaching of the home.
Education
"The
250,000
majority
Roosevelt's
from
the
disclaimer of n desire to pool issues
tion.
of the most delicate political questions prospers In proportion as In every
In
500.1,00
industrial
centers
Ohio
and
wap made by the Johnson people nf
"Republican extravagance," is ex- which has arisen in years," said Mr. home wholesome conditions prevail
In Pennsylvania
was given because
ter their arrival tonight. They said they believed Roosevelt
"We have the chance of our and hWh ideals tire cherished.
was with them píete, to be the keynote of the con- Sulzer.
that they had no other object In view particularly on the Injunction plank. vention.
Fitzgerald lives to win this election and we must
Representative
"If the maintenance of high standbut the nomination of Governor John- This "independent" vote, as Mr. Mo of New York, and Senator Culberson, proceed along correct lines. After all ards In the home deeply concerns the
son and Intended to make their tight nett named it today, would surely go of Texas, provided the material for it is more Important to the laboring common welfare. It must follow th
for that purjosé only.
to an independent candidate
should this chapter In their speeches during man that they should have a proved It Is likewise essential to the gto ml
The nttitude whl h the Gray and one be put In the field. In the event the last days of the session.
friend In power in Washington than good that the mother should ne srejl
Johnson people have assumed has led the democratic party fnlled lo pledge
"Financial conditions" form the sec- that they should Insist on an
prepared for her task, for ii la her Into considerable conjecture of a vice Itself In positive language on this ond subject in the book. Senator
plank so radical as to defeat fluence which dominates the home.
presidential character.
question. Mr. Monett, however, Is of Owen, of Oklahoma, and Itepresenta-tive- s us at the polls. We must have a short Shall we Increase the opportunities for
The followers of Mr. Bryan profess the opinion that while the lnhor eleClark, Missouri; Houston, Ten- platform and a lucid one one that the training of teachers, and forget
of the ment of the country Is asking for no- nessee; Uoyd, Missouri; James, Ken- the laboring man can paste In his hat that It Is Indispensable thai these
to believe that the refusals
Gray and Johnson men to make a tice. Jury trial and hearing before
tucky; Garrett, Tennessee, und Ham- for ready reference."
mothers, these first tenehors, should
court, that the question of no lin, of Missouri, all contributed to the
combined tight against the strength of
for their Important
be well trained
Issue,
tice
part
is
not
vital
they
are
of
the
and subject.
tlv
Mr. Bryan means that
service? Can we permit the educaGOVERNOR
FOR
NOMINEE
deof
this much fl 'he
nverse to occupying positions In which that assurance
"On the tariff and trusts," are detion of the mother and homemaker
they can avail themselves of Bryan mand by tht. democrats would he more voted about eighty pages of the book.
WITH HIS KNIFE to demend upon haphaxard condiEATS
votes for second place in the event of nearly satisfactory to labor than Is the
Usurpation," "Currency
"Federal
tions?
his nomination for the presidency. On declaration of the Chicago platform.
Reform." "Philippine Policy," "Try-ann- y
of woman, however
"The education
history
The
Injunction
of
Issue.
the
re.- m t
V.
I . I
MAM h
The
this piint, however, both Mr Lynch,
St. Paul, Minn., July t
of the Speaker and the Bules
Mr.
said,
Bryan
Monett
was
Mr.
what
convention of Minnesota to- ..rnl choollnr which Is essential alt
for Governor Johnson, and Mr. Mar- was
of the House of Represenpublican
t'ommlttee
given
anxious
be
most
should
the tatives," "Republican Responsibility," day nominated Joseph T. Jacobsen. of
vel, for Judge Gray, insist that Bryan
,0 np ocveioumciii 01 i i i n
resolutions committee In detail. In are
people are utterly In the wrong. Their complying
all subjects considered at length. Madison, for governor: adopted a and the girl; second prepar-t- f
request,
with
this
Mr
endorsing the platform -- r.r Mnln,Anan,
men, they say, are out for the first Monett
"The alarming conditions that face platform
u'bether this flH
said today he contemplated
place and are giving no consideration going fully Into the legal history of the country" are commented upon, and adopted at the Chicago convention and Is Immediately Moperniiv- - or insumí
railto the vice presidency.
ly possible; and third idM
the ouestlon as well n the political. "The Publicity of Campaign Funds," recommended continued fight for
The chief arrivnls today. In Joint of He intends to emphasise that the vital a vindication of Judge Parker, a chap- way legislation.
ration for the responslbt1l
political Importance, were those of essential of notice was eliminated from ter on labor, tne merchant
Mr. Jacobsen's nnme was presented In the direction of the hi
marine
Frederick B. Lynch, Frank M. Day. D. the law In 1874, without executive au- and the election of United States sen- to the convention by former Congresslaughter n y . ' . '
W. l.nwlnr, mayor of St. Paul, and thority at the hands of a codifying ators by popular vote conclude the man Eddy, who aroused
-Richard T. O'Connor, of the same committee and undoubtedly inadvert- category of subjects.
when he said: "The only reflection
city, all of them supporters of the ently.
The committee regards Its chapter that has been cast upon our candidate, lien- 11
j
r
"
Messrs. Lnwlor
Minnesota governor.
The political history of the question on "republican responsibility" as of Is that he eats with a knife. He is a needs of three rather distinct groups
not
would
n
man.
We
quotes
ready
and O'Connor arrived several hours which Mr. Monett will present to the special importance
rought and
and
While the ultimate goal
of women.
ahead of Mr. Day and Mr. Lynch and committee will bring Secretary Taft speech by Representative Sherman, of have him any different If we could." Is the same in the education of all,
were In Denver but a short time. They into the case. On this point Mr. Mo- New York, vice presidential candidate
Joel Hentwole, who also was a can- there Is a wide variation In the Imwent late In the afternoon to Colorado nett said today:
Mr. DeAr-mon- didate for governor, did not withdraw, mediate necessities of each group, anct
on the republican ticket.
In February last Thomas Lewis, naSprings, where they will remain for
asserted In the house on April but his nnme was not presented to n th.- particular contribution which
They expect to tional organizer for the miners' organ- 6th, that the republican majority In the convention. The Winona county the school must therefore make.
two or three days.
be Joined Hiere by other members of izations, wrote Secretary Taft. asking congress in both branches was so pro- delegates did not vote.
"A large class of girls whose ela"
Lieutenant mentnry education I Incomplete nt
the Minnesota delegation nnd It Is pos- for his views on the three demands of nounced as to make that party wholly
Other nominees are:
sible that the various members of labor on the injunction question no responsible for the legislation of the governor, Adolph C. Rberhardt; sec In Imperative need of S11 '
'.'
Jury and change of venue.
the committee may be selected before tice, trial by
relary of state, Julius A. flchmahl; education as will enable litem lo earaj
sixtieth congress and Mr. Sherman
Is on record In response toMr.
Taft
It
acknowledging responsibility of state treasurer. Clarence C. Dlnehart; a living wage. Furthermore, through,
the Johnson men return to Denver.
this letter, and this response was reIs practically certain, however, thnt
his party, "not only for anything that attorney general, George T. Simpson; this self maluteiianet , h- - standard Of
great
ceived
by
with
the Is
the members of the committee on miners of Ohio and enthusiasm
but for that which Is not done railway and warehouse commissioners, the family life will I Imn
and In done, way
resolutions will be chosen, although accounts for the TaftPennsylvania,
of legislation and admin- Ira D. Mills and Charles E. Klnwiulst. vanced. Tet. even here, t
the
delegates from
neither Mnyor Lgwlor nor Mr. O'Con- those districts. Tile response stated
All these, with the exception of Mr need Is evident
WltnoOt
istration."
nor were able to say today who this that the secretary .was In favor of re
The republican congressional com- Simpson and Mr. Elmqutst, now hold (he public school or from p
nomiwould be.
storing the federal statute as It exist mittee probably will not Issue Its the offices for which they were except anthrophy. many of these
Mayor lnwior, wno aciea us sponex-- I ed prior to 1874; that he recognlxed handbook before August 1.
nated today. All nominations
In a few years, enter hone
man, while Mr. O'Connor filled a that as the law now stands an attorthose of railway commissioners were own, untaught and Irret p
thinking part and came In strong with ney for a coal mining company, a rail- towm: avow i d CANDIDATE
by acclamation.
assume the most sacred dt
t on THE VICE PRESIDENCY
nods of approval after the mayor had road company, or other large corporaout Intelligent preparat)
declared himself, said that all talk or tions having industrial complaint.
Cnilaer Squadron Sails.
Lincoln. Neb., July 1. Charles A.
Tho menace to the health nnd
Governor Johnson taking second place could make such a strong
San Francisco, Cal., July
af Towne, who Is an avowed candidate
op the ticket Is utter nonsense. Mr. fidavit, complying with all the neces- for the democratic nomination for armored cruisers Tennessee, Washing- the community.
Lynch made nothing but positive sary and legal requirements as to en- vice president as well as an old time ton and California of the second divi"At this point then.
statements in summing up the situa- title him to an Immediate Injunction personal friend of William J. Brynn, sion of the Pacific fleet and the torwithout notice, that there waa nothing stopped off here for the express pur- pedo boat destroyers Perry, Preble
tion for Governor Johnson.
"Governor Johnson's name will be left for an honest court to do but com- pose of discuss vice presidential poll-tic- s and Enragut sailed today for southern that the training of the ,
presented to the convention by Repre- ply with the statute and grant the
with the latter. Mr. Bryan was California porta on a test cruise. The not yield place to the school
r.
sentative Hammond, of Minnesota," temporary Injunction. This, the sec- expecting him, and for half an hour destroyers were not taken In tow by the
he began, "and the governor will be retary furthe; said, had caused great they remained closeted.
the cruisers.
"The second group of girls
healthful
nominated for president on the second Injustice In many Instances to the emMr. Towns admitted to newspaper
from normal.
ployee who had no day In court prior
VsM Jlin.
or third ballot.
candidacy ns well as the
Expert Mark-ma- n
through whose Influente they
his
men
that
of to the issuing of the Injunction, and platform had formed the main topics
Mr Hrvnn has not
Fort Collins, Colo., July 1. Miles the essential Instruction and tt
wholly without knowledge that
Maryott, an expert marVsman, known I Fortunately, the necessity Of th,
the delegates. We do not say thai wereInjunction
conversation.
of
had issued until they
Governor Johnson has four hundred the
"New York Is the logical state to throughout the country, today shot with Its limited Income forest
t
delegates which Bryan has not secur were haled Into court on the contení), furnish the vice presidential nomi- and probably wounded fatally William to practice the homely househc
proceedings."
ed but he will have at least three
publK Puffenberger. a carpenter, aged SO,
Mr. Monett appears to be thorough- nee," said Mr. Towne, "the
hundred of them on the first ballot ly Impressed with the Importance of does not seem to realise the number
ranch four miles southeast of T
Then will come Into the operation the the Injunction Issue and predicts that of democrats there are In portheim J Collins. There had been no trou
law of Instruction. Bryan's d.lcgates It has already 'come the vital ques- New York. I am not surprised st Hvl between the men and the cause 01
Will have fulfilled their Instruction as tion
for th, M Iteration of the dem- declination of Judge Oray to be rru prttHKg hJUt wnnwn. Maryott
jhnd been drinking, gave himself 01
"t Continued ou
I have
a thi
Honed for vice president.
0.1
Column
ocratic
com1 rnion.
If
1Mb

JOHNSON

LAS PALOMAS CONFIRMED
City of Mexico,
July 1. Reports
of an attack on the village of Palomas,
state nf Chihuahua, by n bnd of twenty Mexican raiders, are confirmed. The
attacking party was repulsed and their

Govemoi of Coahuila Reports dits.
Eight Raiders Captive in
Hands of Troops To Be Tried M
For Muruer,

pected it right along. Judge Orsy 1st
a strong man. a popular man with all
classes, who has ability, a magnetic

'Carrier,

1
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sent education be inodlftf In
their wnmnn's task? Will not
'
culture. high ideals, and
association make them
Wdy for the responsibilities and opportunities which the hume brings?
"We cannot too gratefully ttcknowl-flg- e
I he
beneflrient service of college
ii. y t it han not completely
ftlltilled Its fund Ion, for It is of the
dWpeat importance ihut the college
jHlMkti, with her
influ
hjcc would from the beginning,
the true proportions or a worn-a'.-- ( flic utlon;
that h- r .standards of
the liberal ohe mimi :nr women
Should include ad.ipiaP
preparation
for her sacred and ini.erative task. So
Ong ns the eollegi
:t y completely
unit such consideration and may even
4Veop a trend aw.n fiom these
deities, we shall work at cross pur
poses.
V enunot exie t tintro-K-

'f

con-fM-

iiv-ni- K'

i

nil

Ill I.. Ink.,

t .

n

Llnlnl. I.. Iiiuiif..

Ii

his daughter's education the thing
the college di Spines When pub-Sentiment demands ol t'o- college
jfcbman such preparation
for her
Beatcst life work as the incite - man
ves to his task. an. th chaftsman
is apprenticeship, we shall easily
... .1. 'iii. tit 'i
i. ...I.
Ulim

B)

It tfh

i"

raining

l

I

i

-

Ulfflrs Ignoring the fact that this
Work mav be abandoned after n brief
service for tic administration of the
Instability ol
Th.
home?
JVJll K must logl. ally be followed
tmtteH compensation. .And again, tin
ontrasf obligation must often be
modified In the cane of women when
or haul-hi- p
ihe family need, lln-sIn the home, call her to her monStill
eo red, more binding service.
igaln. Ihe characteristics which are
f nt lot to successful
must not be forfeited for success In
in
h ige earning
Nueces
business
Irnusl not cai!"' th' woman to forgi t
rights and privileges of nthi rs
h
nli lure of public life must not blind
lieH to th" high,
privilege Of 'he fain
ly circle. The strife for material advantage must nut crowd out the
Personal
ISplrlt which glvth life.'
Munition must with her yield place to
rth" joy af self aoriln '
'May thi-- not mean that lie must
ill business
Sf
ond pbo
ma
tdace In
idon cer-listat
atlon
(M
r to hold
:S
won by
gl
prtvi
wife and
ill of
s

home-makin-

V

ki

ii

,

sufficiently honor the
every good home rcn- when are
i nmmunlty;
y th-- ' large opportunity
which the home con- iiti a)4 wiimuti. "hall
userlnce mmi iiiafi per
re and ambition f' r th-

Vit'i Ibis saerifir

af the

will
Ho

d

crOM

ed in a t ioi
I

it, n;

II

ifoltUI ately

child

ioioiKi a n

pa

from

MlM Add
nar. iit
(list lmp.n l with our
them from
to loos.-yfltem t'ii't
tint
I believe that
Mir'iit control
rnly jriutlcal way to reach the for-dstltllil I. t" leach him Ihrotig') his
our
ai.i' in mom no.-- .
,n ii.'. ' "
understand; ottrs aro in w m ooo
Miss Toung spoke upon "The School
n the Practice of Ethics.'
Kvery type ( Invention and every
rm of human endeavor bequeathed
to the tweni n mi.., .Mili
an- - hut suggestions of posMbili-- i
nut yet attained. Mack of the most
rveious Inventions in the world of
nintry, und of more marvelous ones
it have jret been wrought, are the
internal conceptions of the forces
lture. Thse an- elemental und
suggestions are numberless, (.on- ns of the powers ot the human
the modes of growth of
Doner arc influencing tc aimers
M An tie
and ti'-- subject. By
r in ii I'll, i - 'i
oi in n'H'B in
a ,
niMi.i 'iii.i iiiiirn ill. ill,
lin
ing Ho :n. nu may devise an nr- .

control ..i
ilil

hi-

-

Tin-

r.

is

-

i

I

I

1.

.

V.

self-relian-

-

a-

i

In-h-

,

s.-- t

abb- ori i tent,
An e oil wa made al Ihe husillo
Session 10 have the association
Ml
dorse
.npllfied spoiling.
A Panola
Hon to hi offed was lost by a close
-

Vote.

Clin.

States
greanad
cpei atl
ho.

lath

Rill worth Brown, Ihe I'nited
mtrataojDfier of education, .ui- thf council on ' Possible
Between tin- tucallonaJ As-.- 8
of the Different Countries,"

DISASTROUS FIRE IN

best aolutlon of the prob- intemporary life.
of phtlos- i one conception
Snt wl II yet influence the so- world more than the speculations
have affected the Industrial world
e conception that character di
ps In childhood through the exei-th- e
activity of the ethical )ud- -

CAB NET

other
than
for Indepi infent action In child- Seat
Cut conduct may be Indepen-o- f
authority and yet not be eth- s,,.. ... IMaputrb tu ilo- lurnug Journal
Kthlcal training Is the
Portales, N. Mi, July I.- - A dlsas
i lie Judgment
ii
In
values
of
this
Judgment of values In ron tfoun tile ok urred here eaily
Is always un expression
of the morning, hurninK not the entire east
" f of the Judge. All through half of the block In the business district north of the court house gnu
ic In conduct, are discussed
loss of thirty Ihuusuti I dol
oola.
Yet on every hand lars The (ire, which originated In
tin
rerse criticism on the train-ycun- g skating rink, was dlscovre,!
at 3:40
American. It Is my o'clock
consider wherein the theo- - ly th: t and the blase spread so rapid
the entire block was in llames
uny organized effort could be
before
may
Di
iiiii eiiori
mere
mude toward righting the fire.
The losses on Main stre.-- are: F.
A. Priest
Hon. Pórtale Herald.
li i kiln 1,1 . i .....i,i,
$1,000. no Insurance: J. f, Kdmond-aon- .
or ethical training in
building, li.ooo, no Insurance;
ill every school there is J. J. Wllsford. opera house block,
.
..
n,,.-l-l,..i,
i iMiip
nrno- niiu.4 miiirrwii
IJ.OOfl. carrying $1,200 Insuranos; jo.
uiI
lete with ethical and religious
W. Addlngton. opera house fixtures
In the upper gradea, such and skating rink. $2.000, insurance
esa hi laid on the ethical clement
Kd J. Necr. two tons
$1.300
In the literature studied that
und drugs. $0,tioo, Insurance
f ..sor In colle
and universities $3.000. Two other small stores carNplaln that literature to analyzed as rying
about $l.(iOii
Insurance were
nhtcle for ethlca.
ha Order of Drocreaalon In the use burned. The origin of the lire Is
iteraturt sJloukVbe first the aten.
moa men me selection that win
Ii iv in,.
,...i
I a richer,
more suggest I vu set ! W.m.uiia
.k.
So ls teaching ethlca, Out Jnr Man to isas
pt
.
..
. opromurn'
nal taMlsM to selfish ne t
i.
wnerunjr njrwn
V R. Walker, probate
i k, not
HHsV by other im- - ha ter .hm Frtdsv. Julv .1
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

GROCERY CO.

INTO

Summer
NF.W WAR SECRETARY

AGED EPISCOPAL

li:i..u

(By

Wire

Waahhigton, i. (.'., July 1. -- After
a long conference this afternoon
the republlcah
president!!
nominee and Arthur I. "oiys, of Ohio,
.Mr. Tnft said:
"Vou can say absolutely dennltely
that the chalrntanshi oi th rtpuhrl-Énational committee has not yet
been settled, No announcement as to
tinchairmanship wi'.i be made until
all. r have conferí. :l at Hot Spring
Va.. next
.Iii. sday, with the subcommittee of the national committee
i hope this is snffli lontty definite
and
thai my Statement will be acceptud."
Mr. Taft has hen urged
to select Mr. Vorys as his campaign
now deiiniteiy :ct-ib- ii
manager! but it
thai he win not do so, though he
entertains: for Mr Vorys a high regard
cmi much appreciation of ihe part
Mr Vorys played in the preliminary
campaign.
At the conclusion of tln-iconference today, neither Mr. Taft nor Mr.
Vorys would make any statement con.VI r
cerning doUIIs.
Vorys went to
New York tonight and thene- will go
directly to Columbus, Ohio, arriving
there some time Friday.
This was Mr. Taft',; (Irst day as a
private eltJsen In many years. His resignation 'is secretary of war became
effective last midnight and fur twelve
hours the American government was
Without a secretary of war.
Prior to the formal Induction Into offlcO of Governor Lnke K. Wright
today. Mr. Taft had a long Conversation with him And with officials of the
war department about departmental
affairs.
Governor Wright look the oath as
secretary of war in the secretary's reception room just at tlon in the pros- nee of many distinguished official!
of the war department and his per
tonal friends. Mr. Taltwas the (ifs
to grasp his hand and
lsh him w.
tfter
brief and ilmplc cerranony.
I
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SHERMAN

10

M

I

M

D.'

QUIT

MONSOON TEA

Blended specially for Ice
Tea, pound 75c.
Other blends at 60c
and up.

WAGNER HDW. CO

Iced Coffee is a delicious
drink this hot weather.
Try it made out of
FERNDELL COFFEE
at 25c, 35c, 45c pound.

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

GRAPE JUICES

.

Welches and Bass Island.
Serve this with White

NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER

AT

the kind you can depend
upon to be good and
sweet in hot weather
as well as in winter

!

frjrntt'rn

Utica,

fttj Meratsg gasmai HwaUl Unaed wire.
OQNT1 R P
Cleveland, July L, --Traveling in a
r B il.iv of prlvatte
car. Reprsssntatlve Jansw s.

i

a-

Sherman, republican vice presidential
'annulate, accompanied by Mis. .Sherman and
phyalclan, will leave Cleva
land tomorrow morning and will arrive at Otica, X. V..
his home,
at
:M ! in.
"We shali pul Mr Hhcrman la lied
as soon as possible upon our return
Roma, and keep him there until fully
recovered," Mr. Bherman said. Wbeit
iUeslloiiei as lo mu operation. Mis
Sherman replied. -- Su dunlit this will
be done as soon as Mr. Sherman Iiuk
sufficiently recovered his strength,"

First St. and Marquette Ave.

CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATS
TO MEET AT STOCKTON

DnKurpa.sNcd

Facilities.

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Proper Accommodation, and Solicita Jíew AcKxtends to DeKisliorH iM-rcounts. Capital, 1430,600.00,
Ofilorr a and Directora: Solomon Luna, Pres.
Ident! w. s. Strlckler, Vice President ami Caahler; v. 3, Jobnao
Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh. Georfl e Ainol, J. C. lialdridc, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

ui. jr. xAri

L I V K It Y AMU BOARDING STABLES
West Silver Avesne.
Telephone 7.
Albuquerque, New Mostos

tll-SI- S

to Eat.

MU Orders Filled Same

PRESCRIPTIONS?

8

Day as

Received.

X
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WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

117 WEST CEXTRAL

AVENTJK.

TKLKPHONB 7N

you have not tried

OCCIDENTAL

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

OLD

CO.

Of New Uexloo and Arizona.

'.EG AX HB6KRVIL
WBI1E8 TUP, M'lANKAKIl l",li lffl AMU Till BAFKUCABIM MTAaV
MBHKD BY TUB LAWS OF NKW VOBK, WITH AN Kt'ONOMY OF
EQDAI f.Kl) BY FEW AMI EXt'KLI.BO BY NONE.
YOU HAVE TBIKD Tllft EAST, NOW TBI THE WENT, AND BEEF (VB

you should order a
sample at once.

BOMCY AT UOMK.
THE Bt8T COMrANT

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY

UN hi

LIFE INSURANCE

FOB

OENT9.

WBITC FOR PARTICVLAM.
N. M.
H. O'BIELI.Y, H.c'r ssá On. Hasssst.

ttOMB OFFICE, ALUligUEHQIJE,

FILLED.

I. S. BAYNOLDa,

Fres.

4.

The Matthew Dairy

Bin Francisco, Cal., .Inly 1.
was Selected by tho democratic
stale central committee this afternoon
ns the place win re the m xi democratic state convention to elect presidential electors will be held and the date
of which aras Used for September 3.
The committee ekteted John B, Ruksr,
ot Modo county, Callfomls, for chairman.
Reepintions iatrnctW)g the
beiifornia delegation to the national
onventlon at Denver lo secure the insertion of a piank in the national
platform calling for the strict enforcement of the "deary Chinese exclusion act ami its extension to other
Arlatlc and to secure the adoption of
a
trong
plank,"
In ihe California state plat
form. A resolution eulogizing the
memory and services of the late
flrover Cleveland was also adopted.
antl-lnjunet-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

With Ample Means and

RANCH EGGS

Never over 24 hours old.
We are exclusive agents
for these.

If

T H B

Albuquerque Lumber Co

time.

Good Thing

d

30000000000000000COOOOOOOOO(aXXXX

510 North grd Street
Office PtatBS 480, farm

Hume

8

1097.

ALBUQUERQUE

FOUNDRY

Fitahlished issi.

AND MACHINE WORKS
n. T. Hall. Proprietor.

Iron and Hrass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Gratas,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Kepalrs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry last Side ol lUillrowl Track.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Plumbing

oooooooocxxxxooc

SCIENTIFIC

The Way

SANITARY

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed

It's Done

Our lumber la manufactured at onr
own mills, from the pick of the bast
body of timber la the southwest, according to the report of ths government's experts. A large stock of dry
aprucs dimension on hand.
Why not buy ths beat whan It la aa
shsap as ths
kinds.

ohr

P. A. SMITH,
909 N, 1st,
Phone 657

Rio Grande Lumber Co
Phons t.

Corner Id ond Marqustts.

Try a Morning Journal Want!

1

i

Is

i

iiitim.v st M.DIM

something

we

hear

or read about
lives, Hums and
nuns are
sialdr cither slight fir
bound to hnppen In your family, be
prepared by having a bottle of nm- lard's Hnow Liniment handy. .It
the pi III Instantly anil nulckly
nls the burn. Hold by .1 II O'ltlelly

eviy day ot our

s
Old

rron alfalfa sntl native hay.
S. I.t. IMmiW in

K. W. Fee,

04-g-

Try a Morninn Journal Want!
Journal Wants Bring Results

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
National
Democratic
Convention

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. &

DENVER,

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

COLO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

$17.75 FOR THE
a,
4,

aS Besl Batata

OtiariMl
Oses, es hasS at

TICKETS

CONTINUOUS

PASSAGE.
T. E. PURDY, AGENT.

Cm

.

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91

Bsrslus asd Prutlts m
n.

.

200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69

llwiiris
TOTAL

la

1908.

UARii rnjcs.

KEBORKOEnV

ROUND TRIP.
Tickets on snle July J.
5 und A.
Final limit
July 13.

.

WALL PAPER

Rock Water and Enjoy
the pleasant evenings.

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Candidate to
Leave Cleveland Lu Private
Car; Bound

wwl'

'

HDSPITA L TODAY
Vicn Presidential

oraer to realize quickly on

our heavy stock of refrigerators we have decided to offer them at a GREAT REDUCTION. They are the
Celebrated Alaska make and
are everywhere recognized
as the best made.

Specialties

HARGERS

.

In

PROM

oaalp rom anting i'io cl Irmnnitiiln nf
the rapt! bl Iran national
mmlttee. it
wua lekrned deflmtety
ii.nir.iit Hint
Prank ii KellOKg la out ot tüa race
In which Indeed he h:is never voluntarily ta I; n part
Tin-trerr rumor Ihroughoul Ihe
tlay thai Mi Kellocg had been decided upon and the Fact thnt ho took
Inrn hoon with Prislclont Roosevolt at
s.iim'iioiiinn was conétraed a;
ItHiirthenlng thla report. vh n seen
..i hie hotel tnnlght, Mr. Kell6e had
nothing to any regarding the report.
Inil Ii was learned that ilurlnn th
conference at Oyster Hay this afternoon, in which the president, Mr, Kellogg and National Committeeman William Wani. of Hew Fork, participated
aiul auain tonight wlo n Mr,
and Mr. Wanl met BhtlOf Mover, M
rctary of the national commlttoe, at
Mr. Kettoggfi
the Waldorf-A.torln- ,
name was tentatlvi lv cotisitlered. Mr
Wanl. howev. r, sun eedeil in Impressing upon bis political friends that his
name must not he further considered
Mr. Kellogg'
lor the chairmanship.
- counsel tor the government
o it inn
in tie- Htondard Oil and other prosee utlons is in Itself held by htm to be
Mjfflctcnl to pTeelode bin selection as
manager of Mr, Tnft's campaign, it
was said that this WBS the atftNagSM
nrgumenl presented against Mr, KM
tOgg's cholee by himself.
Ol the
1"
die pul poso of the Oyster Hay
conference and whal matters other
iIihii political wen- dlacsssed, none of
those who took would say anything.
AiemiH is oi the siiliconimittee
un
Ilil considi ritiR
the udvlsaliillt v of
many candidates for the rhnlnnanship
and It can be confidently said that no
open lender of the position hns been
made to any one and will not be until
ii is ascertained that such selection
will be satisfactory to nil the mem-the national committee.
a successor to Cornelias v. miss as
treasurer of the committee, will haws
to I
chosen. Mr. miss has been
treasurer sine.' ishl' and hat Informed his friends that he feels that he
could not stand the strain of another
Oatnpstgn and that while he Ik ready
to aid the rommltlee In every way
bOBSlble, he Would
A
like
retire.
Opinion Inclinen to the belief that the
committee will seek to prevnil upon
Mr. Riles to again accept the office
and will cleft an assistant noon Mr.
to tiKnln accept the oftlce and will
will e'oct an nsxlstant treasurer upon
whose shoulder
shall full the rreat- s part af the work.
i

al I
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Journal

rCooperstown, X. Y., July l. Bishop
Hnry (!. Hotter, of the Boteatant
Kpisc'opal diocese of New York. Is tonight near death's door. The bulletins
Isstii il by his physicians during the day
related In brief the aged clergyman's
steadily decreasing vitality. In no
Carte iliil tin- doctors hold oat hone rf fi
favorable termination of tin bishop's:
Illness, and In their lasl statement of
the night. Lhev indicated licit It
rt.i
was slowly
approaching.
Hut the
means taken to keen un the uatlent's
strength have been in a measure ef
ficacious and it was he!lii.,l late to
night that the hishoo had still suffi
cient vitality to carry him through the
nignt,
One factor In .helping the sick man
to pass a fairly comfortable day was
the cooler weather which prevailed.
Tin- bishop
has remained conscious
throughout the day and his communications with those about lilm In the
sick room have been Invariably cheer
int. He remains free from pain. 1
ins cneerruinegsi and courugi his phy
alclans attribute much of the remark
able resistance to the course oí th
diaeaaa which he is displaying.
g ::t(l
insriop potter's physician's
tonight Iskued th.- tolkwIiiK bulletin
"Bishop Potter Is gradually but per
oeptlbly losing strength. Ho is, how
ever, still conscious and is fie from
pain. (Signed).

n

M .Mini:

.ynVnlnic

Time

PRELATE

Retiring Secretary Puts in His Sufferer Faces the End CheerT ime Trying to Select a
fully;
Remains
Conscious
Oampaign Manager; Nothing
and Free Frojfl Pain, Says.
Doing for Vorys.
Latest Bulletin,
IBr Mornlns J.mrnul Huri'la)

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

HOPE ABANDONED FOR

f )RM ALL Y SWORN IN
i

-

Thirty Thousand Dollar Loss
Results From Early Morning
le American home and school
Blaze in Roosevelt County
country
thus, of any

$100.000.00

LAST SLEEP

i

PORTALES

Capital and Surplus,

Good Things to Eat.
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THE JAFFA

four-year-ol-

self-contr-

"Again, o- find cross ptirposi s
n anv s. hem.- of Iniliistri-'ieducation
jor wiiiiHii wnicn one uní
Kin limitations In business which
' i
i
noon
L'ir:i v
tri'
f iii'i
Jroman - .oiiotani.- of ,icr higher nli- IgHtion
Wonn n cannot prepare fur
neir lire work a men pr' pare tor

lh.
m

pulses, motives, the children should be
led to the Ideal of the virtue which we
would have them embody In their
lives. The wise mother begins to train
the ethical Judgment of her
child not by word pictures about
courage, but by taking his hand In
hers and helping him to a feeling ot
pleasure In overcoming fear, in courageously advancing toward the fearful
thing. Ideals of conduct must be
founded In experience.
The verj conditions underlying the
wnoJM organisation make such n, conception
almost fruitless.
Certain
chunges, however, have been niaib
for one. In the relations between
teachers und pupils. The Ideal of the
good teacher has been Influim ed by
the democratic theory that governments derive their Just powers from
ilo consent of tingoverned. The
theory occasionally halts, as when all
unexpected regulation urousVs a spirit
of opposition, but Its outcome
in a
practice of starling the wheels of
by discussion and explnr.a- Itm of. regulations in no way suggests
to one familiar with Ann-rlcyoung
people the reproach sometimes cr..t
Upon It of "mollycoddling."
In ibis theory there Is a movement
toward founding the social judgment
Iv.t
in the emotions and In
action. Hut consideration of the virtues cultivated In the school shows tht
theory to be Individualistic. The
of boys a Nil girls v. ho live up
to the standard of conduct fixed by
the school- - punctuality In attendance
and in performance of duties, hnwtirt
endeavor to prepare lessons independent of surreptitious aid should not
be Under est I mated but the stancard
lacks tin- .subtle element Indisp-n.-abito Ufa the element of growth
Then- is prevalent a notion that at
th. age of forty years or more one'.- Ideals of honesty, truth, generosity, hti
years
less true than In the earlier
How to dev. iop tin- ethical Judgment
so that Ideals shall deepen and give
true value to tin- experiences of life lithe question of deepest Import for he
school.
Writers on ethical training usually
diivde the school in Its Influence on
character into two pans: First, the
class room with lis regular, orderh
life, in which stress is laid on puto
tualiiy. industry, obedience, qule;;
second, ilo- playgrounds with Its democratic life In which are acquired
knowledge of human nature,
frii rulshlp and a sense of obligation fair The assumption that
these two divisions provide Individual
anil social training Is one of the reasons why Ilo school does not make
effective in Ms classrooms the conception of character
developing in
childhood through the exercise ,,l eth-IcJudgment An ideal recitation Is
not on.- in which tin- teacher probes
ami the children watch the dissection,
pouncing upon mistakes; It is on' in
which the member gain strength and
efIndividuality through
fort to milk' hf bit of know ledge the
common possession, as full as poaajb'e,
- the School
spertmentN known
School, etc,
ci ly. the
of
PI me thai 'he children instead
le trning helpfulness, etc, through in- teractlvity ln class, practice these vir- tors h r S'liiaibly members in un
In the govothi t purl Of tip- school
ernment. ThO Ignore the function of
i
tinber in training th- conduct of
tin- children outside of the class room,
Wnt resellers and parents to withdraw
from the social gatherings, the games
of the
oili!; people, Is to leave Ihe
training of the ethical judgment to
chance, Such training can deyelop
only ou; of work and amusement in
which th re arise ethical situations
that den and Ihe conscious and stae
cere efl rt of the boy or girl to
fluence
situation by the activity
in Jlllle g.
Here and theta great
teacher have liv.-with
the young
atopic
the learning and the playing,
both the scientific and the
develo
idgmenta. How to dto it In
ethical
Ihe flu. anting membership ..i crowd
ed schi
rooms Is the greatest quefl
Hon eV '
for ns. When our own
ethical idgment shall become surer
through activity, in the life of the
school, on snail we rind the solution
of what now seems to be an unsolv

.

T2,962,388.58

OTAL

$2,962,388.58

i
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NEW MEXICO
GO TO BELEN,
....

MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL

1 The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
BELEN IS

OF T1IK TEAMS.

STANDING

National League
Pittsburg
Chicago

,c

an
37
34
27

York

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

.'3D

24
23

American

.31

24
.'4
28
SI
31
37
39
40

41

.3S1

.365

Huston
New York

Washington

P C.
.684

ONE-THIR-

f

D

AND PRICES, OR DTHER

WRITE FOR MAPS
JOHN RECKER,

BARS AT 8 PER CENT INTERSJT I TITLJB PERFECT, WARRANT! DEEDS GlVatN

INFORMATION

TO

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

I'rvslrteul

BERGER,

Secretary.

.:49
land at that lime from nil he could dis-- i
cover found them to be in good condi- tlon and in the condition he repre- sen ted, The result of the trial is be-- !
inj; awaited with considerable interest!
here and at San Marcial.

rC BROYLES CASE GOES

.559
.558
.544
.543
.391
.388

29
39

39
38
37
38
27
26

Brick Yiird, two Lumber Ysrtia, etc., etc. etc.

t,M ran.

1

.685 j
.547
.508
.448
.413

Won. Lost.

Omaha

It has a fine pía with shade trece and a beautiful lake.
aew Hotel Releo, wttli ell modern Improvements; restaurante.

.585;

Western League.
Clubs

Grande.

1U0

the tot. offered tor Jala adjota .he daoox croaaas aaa Harrt atine hoaaei treaia raía- -, alakmalka lata aat) naa trass, sto.
C. SH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWt
THE PRICES VP 1AJTS ARE LOW" TERMS 'ÍASY,
ate

W on. Lost.
26
38
27
38
2
36
29
35
31
32
37
30
37
41
22

Clubs
Cleveland
St. Louis
Chicago
Detroit
Phlklelphta

the

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STS.
School Hona, Ohvdiee. a Coniru rclal Club, Mercantile Store of all claaea, Patent Roller Mills, a Winery, the

OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE

COMPANY

CHICAGO.

ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
t manrif tit Sepat, nail us tifrm iHmi Mil tin, far sCgataaa ftallsi Haas la sssssiis
Tb
amia r. Hallar? Ossapaa
ta her lb largeat terminal ji ria oa Its 17 tm from Chicago tm CnlttoraiawMr with a el ecu at Marre; EatUkg

.4 4S

.

I.ciijiiM--

'

Belcu, new Mexiw. lies la Cie satiny

13

.568
.OÍS
.465

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ff

MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO, EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.

E

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT

Won. Lout. P.C

Clubs

THIRTY-ON-

Located on the Belen

VOTES TO

COUNCIL

in K the payment of its expenses; there.
fore, be it
It. solved. by the city council of the
city of Albuquerque, That the trcus-- i
urer of the city Of Albuquerque be and
In is hereby authorized to, pay river to
the said board Of control of the International Irrigation congress, for the
purpose of having the same applied to
'the payment of the expensas of the

this morning at 10 o'clock from the
Borders Undertaking pari ora, Rev. Mr.
Shaw officiating, The following will
ml as pall bearers: Messrs. Hurtless,
Ward. Rogers, Rus. Bearrup und Mo- -

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN
W. WILSON
Met Mellan sum- Justu
Attorney at Law
a
THE
AT
Tl
moiied a coroner's jury yesterday aft-- ! Collections Made. New State National
12
Help Pu Tltoae ttlto Have Sturiuteli
ernoon to Inquire Into the cause of! Bank Bldg., Albuquerque. N. M.
Trouble,
41
Des Moines
After doctoring tor about twelve
death. Following the empaneling of R. W. D. BRYAN
J ears for a h id Stomach trouble, and
said Internationa! Irrigation congress, the Jury an adjournment was taken
NATIONAL LEALl E.
Attorney a'. Law
spending nearly five hundred dollars
and to be disbursed under the supera until this aftcrnooii at 2 o'clock.
Office in First National Bank building
SOCORRO
e
i
tees,
Vision
anil
medicine
said
lor
of
of
doctors
board
control,
the
Chicago 5: Clin innoll I.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Notice,
sed my wife one box OÍ Chamber
said sum of thirty thousand
139.900)
I'incinniitl, July V. Chicago de- Satin-aAll
will
Tablets,
hops
close
Liver
barber
and
Stomach
lain's
dollars,
and to take the receipt of the
to 1.
t
featcd Cincinnati,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
11 o'clock.
Mi Id) did bet so much stood that she
treasurer ot the sulil board- for same. day. July 4th
It
Score
,.,
DR.
8. t BURTON
,d
us,KlIlCl
Will
they
to
ITgatlOII
CongreSS
W. V. JASPER,
,
provided that this resolution shall not
...ooo not) loo l 2 1 NIGHT SESSION EXPECTETD done her more good than all ofMe
Cincinnati
Physician and Surgeon
tipSecretury.
effect
until
taita
payment
such
shall
0
8
5
210 019 100
Chicago
illghland Office, ic South Walter St
Coni
Board
,,nug.,t
Be
of
Handed
,hto
TESTIMONY
sAurn.
CONCLUDE
TO
been
have
by
approved
in
writing
the
Albuquerque. N M. Phone 103.
ami McLean, .
Batteries Cunkley
This medl-icln- e
Kit. Knlsom. Iowa.
Comptroller or
Powers, I'.eulbtuh and Kling.
Sam- trol on Approval of Action by United states." the treasury of the FAMOUS LANDSCAPE
'r. L. HU8T
Is for sale by all drugists.
Phyalclan and Surgeon
PAINTER PASSES AWAY
Bank Claims Allegation Made l"u flv"Comptroller of the Treasury,
j
Booms 6 and 8. N. T. Armljo bulla- Hrooklvu I; New York 0.
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
Brooklyn, July I. The home te m
When Notes Were Endorsed
July I. - Thomas DRS. SHADRACH & T1JLL
Wawona.
Cal..
TROLLEY
shut out New York today, 4 to 0.
ACCIDENT
city
of
meeting
the
At
lal
WILL
Hill, th, eminent landscape artist, died
R. H E
Were Presented in Good! COROLE
Score
Practice Limited
sterday afternoon In
council held
'today at Ills picturesque home In the
Eye. Far, Nosu und Throat
1
4
huh oi'ii nao 0
New York
was
offlca,
Mayoi
u
resolution
.ester's
Faith,
Oculist
mounNevada
o
of
I
foothills
the
nad
Sierra
Aurlst for Santa F Coast
Brooklyn
... 100 1011 nil 4 2
by which the
council turns
Lines. Office State National Bank
tains at the entrance of Yoseinite valB&tterlea-- -- McOlrinity, MaVarkey tttd
0 $30,000
irrigation congress
Buiidlng.
9 to 12 a. m.; 1:16
Hours:
IN
e
DEATH
RESULTS
years.
ley, at (he age of seventy-ninBreana han Kucker and Berg, n.
COUNTY JAIL
Ilia Morninc Journal.'
Special Dispatch
fund
to 5 p. m.
the board of control, upon ap-i- f
Mill, who was horn in Knglaml. came
the action by the comptroller
provi
Socorro. S. M JuLv I. The ease of
to the United States In 1X411. Slid lo
HOMEOPATHS.
Boston Takes Rouble Hender.
of th lirrency. The mutter fas pre-- 1
of Commerce of Albuquerque
Hank
the
cated In 1811. In Philadelphia, Bos- - DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON- Boat on, July 1. Boston won both
sent"to the council by Mayor
was
prominent
ton
a
H.
and
he
Broyles.
Baltimore
J,
of
San
.Mania!.
,
Homeopathic
games of a double-heade- r
Edie,
Injured a in art circles before coming to Call-I- f
sent of A fiXailflei
from Phila- against
Wltll Mllldei'OT t with the view that the
Physicians and Surgeons
delphia toduy, 6 to 1 and 14 to 5.
and the men endorsing notes of Mail Chat 'gOT
the treasury department to the action
prizes
many
with
his Over Vann's Drug Store. Phonos: Ofamount- Month Ago in Kelehei Avenue orilla, taking
First game
oihl first he secured, as necessary
ft H. K Broylra held by tin- bank, and
Valdez to be Left Here Until sin
fice 28; residence, 1059, Albuqucr-qu- e,
portrait work, in California Hill de
throughout
4
0 ing to ) IS, 040, cuntlnusd
6
Boston
to the j, roper disposition of the fund.
oil ni' t
N. M.
Smashup Dies at St, Jos- voted himself to landscapes, and his
Philadelphia , .ooo LOO ooo- i t 2 today, und a night session Is now unCourt After some discussion ttJv Council asCounty
Sandoval
paintings of the Yosemlte valley did
Butteries Dorner and Smith; Col- der way. It is expected that the tej
sented to this view and the resolution
ii:. tTstn.
much to make that picturesque see- eph's Hospital.
tlmony w ill he completed tonight and
li, Ion and Doom.
was passed by unanimous vote as fol- Opens,
DR. J. E. KRAFT
tlon
of
world.
to
known
the
the
stale
K. II. IS. that ill,- cgse will go to tin- jury, al.Second game
lows:
Dental Surgeon
line of his nalnllnirs. 'The Drlvimr
I '
1
s
ooo 026 60
though no decision is expected before
Boston
Barnett building. Phone
W'li
act of the congress
Bdle, aged sixty years. Q th(. jmX s,k(.," i commamoratlon Rooms
Alexander
w. .1. Sandoval, oí Jen
744. Appointments made by mall.
ooo 120 020
tomorrow, Little new mutter of inter- -'
5 11
Philadelphia
nit, d States, entitled, 'An act died aarlj yeaterdaj
,
morning at St.
transconll-Joseph'i
,.,,mpieti,m of the
app oprlatiotis for sundry civil
Batteries Linduinann and Qfahum; est was brought out today. W. J. sheriff i Sandoval county w hi h
sanitarium, where he had
,..,,.,
.eiU11e
famous in
Ass.VYKRS.
Johnson, assistant cashier of the I'.ank he n In charge of the thre 1,1!
xpenses of the government for the been lor the past four weeks as the
McQulllen. Moren, Ritchie and
California history, as much for the ef- - W.
of 'oinnw-rcewas again on the stand, jheld
year
n.
1909,
ending
fiscal
JKNKJ?
f
June
and
ave-irr- u
an
,
reault
at
,.,.,.,
accident
Keleher
,,u. M,
with
the
In Connection
of
wuiutl.r
tsssyer
and presented the bank's defence to the
for other ,ptirpa appiim , May 7, mie and
Y.ok. wh-- li the cart in ftnip ff,.r,.(! v Senator Stanford as for
murder at Calieron, w HI liare f
Metallurgical Engineer
Mining
li j i'H
a, in. there was appropriated the sum which Mr Bdle was driving was run
Brpyles
attorney
the
for
of
.,..
itH OPHaH.. ,,,..,1,
AMERICA!? LEAGUE.
,.f in.. ii09 W-- st and
Hill
...u
avenue Pusioffieu l.ox
.111,
ftei of thirty th us.,!-his endorsers, that the hank mis- home
this morning overland,
($M0) dollars, down by a cur on the lumber mill lino, founders r the Bohemian club, San 17.1. or atFruit
office of F. H. Kent. 116
represented the facts in connection havin arranged to leave Albln
to enable th secretary uf the treasury Mr. Edle was terribly
,.,.
..,,
Injured. his
II.
fill,lllM
Philadelphia :t:
i,,n
South Third street.
affairs rule, who. wltll ICmillano Sandoval. Is ,to pay t the city of Albuquerque, scalp being almost torn from his lo ad. .,,, ,
Philadelphia. July I. In a long with the condition of Hroyles'
San Knineisco Art aaaocbv
were secured. held Utdsr $10,600 bond in the COUn- - In. m.. t, isslst in defraying tin- ex-- 1 but It was thought for a time that he
when
the
endorsements
tlon
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
drawn out pitchers' battle here today. The
penses
defense alleged thai Mr. Johnson t. tail until the next term of the
th
International irriga- - might recover.
Hit advanced age,
Philadelphia shut out Washington,
Bando-va- l llon congress
county
convenes.
Investigation
represented
an
court
how.-v.-rthat
0 be held In lie,
after
agaiii.-rug-1
III
cit.v
I.,
hi
ROSS
the si
l him
C MoTHFR fiRAY'R PITT
making four straight victories, from
he had found Hroyles to lie worth
t
has furnished bail, but Qlirule has commencing September 29. 190;
County Surveyor
gle. and his death yesterday afternoon
the visitors.
SWEET
POWDERS
pres-ni.s
t
not,
it
reprebeforo U. 8. Innd Depart- prospect
no
at
upon
was
"And
Attorney
and
there
this
and that
whereas, the affairs of the In- was not unexpected. His brother, V.
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R. H. E.
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thut he will be able to do so. He ternational Irrigation congress ar,- be- P Kill,-sentation that the endorsement! were
of the Albuquerque Wool
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Washington
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0
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"And
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Mr
board
of
end.
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resident
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sor
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county control Is charged with the duty of Albuquerque for twenty-Si- x
,li, make an examina at Bernalillo.
Sandoval
The
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that
years,
and
VVnrma. Thar Brasil i.
'ol.la
tirite Uran,
Beet quality native
ga rt and Powers.
rrde Hark. . 34 nottra. 4, nil
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tion of Hroyles' affairs at San Mar- grand Jury will be convened the first managing the affairs of the said In- was well known to all of the Older
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The
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Don't
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Sampla
Adirati,
cial before the notes were endorsed 'week in February, 1606,
ternational Irrigation congress, Includ- - citizens. The funeral will teke place any substitute. A. S. OtMSTEO. Le Rey. N. Y. bran eer sold. E W. IV
1
Detroit ;t; Chicago I.
(Milcago, July I. Killlaii was wild,
but highly effective In pinches toda)',
and Detroit defeated Chicago. 3 to 1.
R. H. K.
Score
000 019 oou I 3 1
Chicago
This Mark stands for
4
9
110 010 0001!
ljAM,.;S. HAM ROLLS
Detroit
Ait0 IIS
A It rock
Butteric
and Sullivan:
Killlan nd Schmidt.
Sioux City

Uncoil
Denver
Pueblo
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;i2
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, the Peace

C1",in
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StUl-Ido-

.

$4a.-U'M-

i.

.

(

.

I

I

,

CO'J-00-

Hevcsaud 2; si. ix.uis

St. I,ouls July

1.

fawmTHE
yfyiyS

1.
l)iincli-e- d

t.Mevr-lan-

four of their six hits for runs and
defeated St. I.uls, 2 to 1.
It. H B.
Score
099 991 991 2
Cleveland
f
2
9
919 990 9091
St. Louis
Butteries Rhoudes
and Clark
Howell und Spencer.

!:;''--

Xiy

albuquerque's exclusive dry ooods house,

win-- :

"tS' 1'Vi'"
","

100

of Integrity

Mdse

ofm';,:;,e:';.d,i

1

alKI

GOODS, MILLINERY AVD WOMEN'S
PHONE OR I) ERA FILLED PROMPTLY.

"

A

ECONOMIST
n

WEADY-TO-WEA-

w&izB

classed

XjS

'

EXCIASIV fCLl.
KILLED PROMPTLY.

GARMENTS!

MAILORDERS

fa

x

Diy GoOtlS,

MdsofhlterHy.

I',,, -- ion 1; New York :I.

York, July 1. Boston made it
three out of four, winning the series
by defeating New York by the scon
or 4 to 3 today.

Our Regular
Summer Sale of Curtains

New

R. H E
1
4
919 912 91104
New York ....911 (ill) mill 3 r,
Batteries Burchell, Scoit and C
Chesbra and Klein,
Scorn

lloston

,.

Pueblo, July
great rally In
Lincoln,

1

Scoio
Lincoln

.

'

. . .

.

--

i

Pueblo made a
eighth Inning ami
to 6, today.
9IKI

900

CURTAINS.
Lie,- trimmed with mfdeM edge,
also infill- edge trimmed svitli
Vóc
In aid.
11.36 vulue at
EMBKOIDERRD SWISS
01 RTAINS.

Ti

I

X

.
... 190 909 16 K 11 2
Pueblo
and
Batteries. -- Wasson, Johnson
Sullivan: 0 ilguuo, Mitse and Smith.
.

cmuh

Old 90

Batteries -- Uohnnnoii and
"irli. Ragan und Oondlng.
AMERICAN
At

Kuiisus City:

1

NT

Kansas

City

Minneapolis 3,
At Toledo:
Toledo 9: Chubs
At
Indianapolis:
Indlnnupolls
Louisville 0.
At Milwaukee:
Milwaukee 2,
Paul 3,

Arabian only,
at

it.
J:

1.1.90

II

61-7-

ENGLISH BOBIMrri'

', .

.

6S..V

ut
I

U.;.
vulues

VOIilSH

St.

CURTAINS.

cream and Arabian, $4
- "'
values at

Whit,--

HM

SPECIALS

SPECIALS

A
,,.,(, 1,1,
9
Woman
always found in the sam, bulls,
with Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
keeps every member of the f,,oillv j
free from aches and pains. It heals
cuts, burns and s, aids and cures lie-- i
inatlsm. ncuralxiH. Imnbsao and sfi
muscular soreness and stiffness. Sr.1.1'

(III, pahs of Luce Curtains, ulso single curtains.
about half regulur prices.
I

,

i

T,o.

Will

sold ut

In-

84-In-

.

Bonne Femme Curtains

;,i

ular pi Ices
FEATHER PILLOW SPECIAL

our regular

,

.

lows go
pii,
of
,

I

11

are whit,-- handsome curtains, nil are made with renaissance
panels. Only a few on hand. To clow out choose ut hii'f reg-

Tlo-s-

Hau MurcM BM Bh.IR Hurt.
.. ti
M'.mlita Jnnrn-.i1
f, M Ji'ly
The
Ho-"of Fled
in
n a wagon here tote side, and had one

II .TO
satin damask, regular $'.25 quality
designs,
includof
Sjsdrtmcnl
large
In
a
dsmnsk
satin
double
Morning Olory,
ing Chrysanthemum. Carnation. Scroll, Marguerite.
$1.76.
Special
quality.
$2.25
Poppy, ett. Itegular
6.V50
Napkins; regular $.5 a doen
qualRegular
66l6
Damask.
above
the
14 inch nupklns to match
ity. Special $5.50 u doien.
! 0
Heavy Satin Damask, regular 61. 26 quuilty
large assortment of patterns. Reg72 lnch heavy Satin Damask in
ular $1.59 quality at $1.25 a yard.
Naiiklns to niuU'h above Damask. Regular $J Ml quality. Spea doen
cial
Blenched Ruck towel, extra heavy
Extra bleached towels, good s la- c- tin unusual value ut 26c each.
.11.60
Crochet Bed Spiei.,1, regularly 63.66. at
Iirge si,- Crochet Bid Hiueas, good heavy weinht. Regular $2.00
'
value. Spuclal $1.50 each.

I11

NO. 1.
61. 0 feather

EE

I

Hl.lt PILLOW

SPECI

NO. 8.

Fancy tick covered and
regular $1.25 pillow. Co

pil-

this suit at special
11

sue

in

Al 6.75. 6IÜ.75. am.50.
and Silk Princess Dresses These dresses ttl'n
lyindsomely trimmed, with line lace, embroidery. lArSaaliuc or taffeta of coiittastlng color, made up In taffetas, foulards, rajahs and
voiles, In the following colors: Bluck, blue, hrown und pastel shudes;
values uii to g'25.00.

Silk Jumper

Dresses

Women's and Misses'
Jackets
Broadcloths, Tan Covert (Moths and fancy Stripe and
Mixture cloths, also White Sit gs. all newest styles.
5.00 for any $T.r0 Woman's or Mlsres' Cloth Jacket.
7.50 for uny $19.00 Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket.
JOli. (Ml tor and $15.00 Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket.
IM.YlMl for any $20.00 Women's or Misses' cloth Jacket.
17.50 for any $25. On Women's or Misses' Cloth Jacket.

.Mad,

or Black

WOMEN S BHAIDED LACE JACKETS.
Made of fancy braids, lined with taffeta silks, colors black, brown,
tan, white, Copenhagen snd reseda reen.
g 0.00 for any $15.00 Women's Hralded Lace Jacket.
Jacket.
$15.00 for anv $20.00 Women"s Braided
817.50 for anv $$25.00 Women's Braided Lace Jacket.
625.00 for any $65.00 Women's Braided Lace Jacket.
1

72-ln-

j

S5e.

Linen Department

also

BOBlNETT.

iitlsll POINT

Double

is

by jrjaMltle!ly Co.
61.60 h boffle.

We are determined to reduce
our stock in this department
and If price Is an Inducement,
accomplished
be
same win
We have ugain put
quickly.
the knife into all trimmed huts
quick clearance.
a
to effect
Watch our windows for bargains.
Same will be changed
hut will be
dally
und
price marked, showing regular
price and the reduced prices.

White, ecru or Arabian. 3 yards
long, valué to $2.25, at..
ENGIJSH BOH1NETT
( t 'RTAINS. a YDS. LONG.
White or Arabian, 63.30 valu.-s-

IH'RTAINH, :t YDS. LONG,
Ecru only. $2.4)0 quality
at
IfJS
I.M.I.lsii BOHINE1
CURT.UNS, :. YDS.

ASSOtlATION

Specials

LAUE
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAINS,

Ms.

t) .a

reduc-iveiag-

LACE
NOTTINGHAM
Till AIVS.
Cream, white or ecru, sevei
patterns to select from, S )'
61
long, $1.50 values at

CUR1
Made of embroidered Swiss, lo.ee
edge, with Insertion to match.
1MB
$2.09 values at

(

4

Department

c
or Lace at big
per cent, and In many

ll.il

trimmed,
Battsnberg
braid
square Sdgei and lace Insert.
6L1.1
1,60 miIucs, at
RI'FrTiED KpGK s iss

Oinalui I: Reiner 11.
Denver. July I. Th- gum,
today
was called nt the end of five Innings
on account of rain.
R. H B
Score
060 99 0 4 ;
Denver .'

29

t

LACE
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAINS.
:; yards
long, full width, cru
6c
or white,
values

Swiss

R. H. K.

K09

at

This week y,u run buy Curíalos mud
lions from regular prices. Sav lugs
instances much mote.

WESTERN LKA6UB,

Swis-- s

Exquisite Silk
Dresses

Millinery

is
in

L

our
this
voc

24-th-

Msd, of Bluck
ined I11 braids,
7.50 for any
10.00 for nuy
15.00 for any

Iee

WOMEN'S BLACK Ml K .1 CKETS.
Taffeta Silks, nobby styles, aomo are beautifully trim
excellent values.
$10.00 Women's Black Silk Jacket.
$15.00 Women's Black Silk Jackst
f 29 00 Women's Black Silk Jacket.

TRUNK AND SUIT CASE HPKCI
Choice of any M'runk and Suit Case In the house t reduction of 19
l.er cent. Go through the stock, select the trunk 9r suit case you
want. All are marked in plain figures, deduct 10 per cent and the
trunk or suit case Is yours
1

Three lines of suit casas, 24 and 26-have one or two of each left and are
82.76 Imitation leather, now.
86.25 suit case, now
81.60 suit case, now
lr

:iai,n.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
st meneo.

saying ho wan llrmly con- t Orchard
had told thej
whole and exact truth at thr trial (if
Haywood and Pettibone and that h
MU therefore, for the service he hal
rendered the
ate, entitled to eteav

Vlaecd
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSj

YOU NEVER WILL

ency.

TO PRISON

WOMEN

FOR LIFE

SEN! TOnHSON

Until you clean

OF DEATH

Wire

1

suffragettie. in their efforts
w,.s for thems,lve. had

to xecure

machine that does the work. We clean
carpets, rugs, mattresses, pillows, upholstered furniture,
etc. NO DUST OR DISORDER. Prices reasonable and
service efficient. Ring up phone 83 and have our esti-

mates..

Call.

It will

HELP WANTED

not Obligate You.
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and
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Hear Admiral Rockwell
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when he easily
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the falls in fifteen minutes and twen
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later, Judge Wood recommended that
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Norfolk, Va July 1. On the peti- utes and fifty
seconds, respect- the board of patdons commute the today. The KseilS colt also made a tion of the Trust Company of Amor- - ively
The men entered the ring weighing
close to illO pounds each. Holler may
hgve been a pound or two heavier.
(iolch worked 'his notorious toe hold
six times In
HeC0S8ÍOH
in the lirwt
tout Holler broke away each time,
but it wore on him and finally Gotch
downed him wilh a crotch and half
Houie.
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Personal Knowledgi
Personal knowledge n the winning (actor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of
vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement
highest excellence in any field of human effort

Nelson.
Holler did better work In the second
bout, but Qetch WSBl
from hold to
hold with startling rapidity.
Roller's
bent work In this round was to break

a half Nelson and crotch utter seemingly lost.
lie wtm finally picked up
and dumped to his Hhouldcrs by the
same hold.

'
of

ar

WIDOW AT
COLOMBO THEATER

the

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy it desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Ivltxir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
give universal satisfaction, because it k a remedy of

New pictures and songs maile another decide, ,t at the Colombo theater lust night and the theater is offering yet a new bill of pictures on
Erlday night when four of the very
newest films to be had on the market
will
shown for the first time. Chlel
of these will be the "Merry Widow,"
a film made directly from the New
fork company playing that famous
opera.
The lilm shows the Prince
and Wlla In the famous Merry Widow
waltz and also the equally famous
I

Known Quality. Known Excellence and Known Comoonent

'''

Parts and has won the valuable patronage of million of the Well Informed of the
world, who know ot then own personal knowledge and I rom actual use that it is (he lirst
and tieM ol family laxatives, tor which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made

j

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
Syrup of Fia and has attained to worldunder the name of
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained horn Senna, are well known to physicians
and the w ell Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted ihe more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
r Jrxa ol Senna as more fully descnptivr of the remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
Syrup of Figs
and to get its beneficial
name of
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company - California Fig Syrup
printed on the front of every package.
Co.
whether you call lor oyrup ot r igs
Syrup of
or by the ful name
LLxir
of
and
Senna.
rig

MADE
FOR

SERVICE
and guaranteed

absolutely

WATERPROOF
HOWEJJ
'fc

OILED SUITS. SLICKERS
AND HATS
Every garment guaranteed
Clean - Light Durable

LONDON.

Money to Loan

ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ORGANS,

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
HKn AA T.nnns urn mileVlv mnde And
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain in
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see os before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and
from all parts of the world.
HOUSEHOLD
LOAN COMPANY
THE
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
$0$ H West Central Avenoe

STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., s'.ored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone 540. Tbe
Security Warehouse A Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms 3 end 4, Grant
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.

J4

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 106 South
Broadway.
J6
'FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central.
J26
FOR RENT Furnished room in private family. No invalids. 210 South
te

Sixth.

J4

FOR KENT A nice room with modInquire 608 W.
ern conveniences.
Sliver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 609 N. 2nd
street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
f"oR REÑT Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and
724 South Second.
J21
FOR RENT One furnished room for
housekeeping; $10. 306 W. Coal
avenue.
rent-n- o Room at 422 North 6th
elec-trlcjlg- it.

for

sleno-grapher-

-

I

dou-exprc-

e.

--

Bick.

FOR SALE

Real

Estate

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third ami Mountain Road. $2,000.
Also lots in old Town with fruit trees,
$50 each.
J80
FOR SALE On easy payments, 18
lots, single or In bunch, good location.
Fine investment, or will exchange for paying business or other
property. Inquire 220 West Silver
m29

FOR RENT

Dwellings

RENT A four room brick.
house, furnished. 317 South Arno.
Inquire ill same number.
tf
FÓlfRENT New 8room lurnlshed
cottage, only $15. Call 509 South
'
Walter.
J2
NT
FOR-RESix room brick house,
modern. Close in. Inquire B. B.
Booth.
tf
FOR RENT
brick house at
C09 West Coal avenue;
fine location.
brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquetto
ave;
modern. 6 rooms
over San Jose Restaurant, Central
avenue. K II. Dunbar, Cold and
Third.
FOR

te;

--

FOR EXCHANGE
To exchange, light
rig for single buggy; call at
Highland Meat Market.
WANTE3D

two-seate- d

FOR (l(i( ID positions of all kinds, call
or write us. Do not apply unless
you can give very best references. L.
E. Folds' Employment
Agencv,
209
West jGold
J
d
WANTED FOR V. 8. ARMY- unmarried men between age
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
,
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C P. Crane, 512 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking parlors. Phone S44. Apprentices wanted.

PERSONAL
DR. NACAMCLI will be back at his
office from Europe September 16,
90S.

WISUELLAN&UUS
HEALING at reasonable
terms. Treats children and ladles
only.
Gentlemen will be treated If
accompanied by their wives. 1020 S.
Edith. Phone 1431.
MAGNETIC

RENTLarge number
for
room homes. Many
Mini
tt

ami

for

up-to-d-

MUSICAL
piano tuning, repairing and polishing. Kxpert work
guaranteed: permanently located. 500
West Hazeldlnc avenue. Phone 1317.
DAY'S superior

STOLEN.
STOLEN A Reading; bicycle: maroon
colored frame, coaster brake; Under
please telephone F. h. gchwantker,
659 and receive reward.
scene at Máximes. This is the very
first opportunity AlbuQUertrue people
have had lo see Ihe Merry Widow
and no ono should miss the opportunity. Mr. Howard will sing a new
song entitled "The Garden
r
the
West," with some very beautiful 111 US
trations.

QUARTERLY CRY FOR
COUNTY BILLS

I,
arc

4.

r

new

In every way.
Residence lots on easy
Beautiful homes.

BALE

Terms.

Able-bodie-

County Cleik Walker Busily
Engaged Trying to Get People to Qlaim Their Money,
The quarterly struggle to induce
creditors of the county of Beritallflo
to present their accounts for payment Is under way and County Clerk
Walker Is busily engaged in rounding
up people who have bills. The commissioners will meet next Monday
wheg ait accounts for the phM quarter which are approved will be. paid.
It was lor many years the case Unit
the county ch rk was chli II v engaged
in striving to keep the bills from coming In, luce the county never had
enough money to pay them. Kline a
business administration has been substituted for the old niitical system
always has enough
ami the OQMllty
SOnay to pay its debts people with
bills seem entirely Indifferent as to
whether they get the money or not.
Th delay In acndlng in bills Is a serious Inconvenience to the county
clerk's office.

Jurors for .Visáis' Trial.
Grand Junction, Colo.. July 1.
Eleven Jurors, satisfactory
to the
Motrmr omens mnwmt
íataloc run nr rm SMSS
prosecution for the trial of Bteve Adams on the charge of murdering Arthur Collins, had been secured at the
MEI AND WOMEN. close of the morning session of the
Of lis S for untiat nrnl court .today and the state waived Its
SUolwoiH.iiiSkmaistloiii,
right of balli i,c There remained In
0oAmt4tilsV
IrrtutiuM or aid vtktitt
Ski mjiiMik," t
com nwubruM, the venire fourteen men utid the deV.ln'iu, .nJ Hnt . n. rl n .
fense still has eight peremptory chalifumCmemCo, (.n( ..r foi,ut.
lenges and It may be Impossible to
SolS r Drastl'U.
lasm tistMMTi.isnia
2
or MQl id lin writs! complete the Jury from the present
I
mM, for
xim,
venire, in which event a special venire
SÍ., Dff I botUnO J.7S.
Otroslu MOt on !
will hav to bo summoned.
Suits

3? Slickers

32?

jc.s..

SAN FRANCISCO, GAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

FOR RENT Nice IfUrnished front
room for gentleman. No sick. 723
W. Copper.

Personal Property Loam

Roll top d sk. Address B.
TRY
care Journal.
WANTED
Several thousand sheep to
TO MAKE IT
run on shares Have plenty of good
range and water. Address 1). L. T
CASH
are or Journal
A few more good
WANTKD
ON
Call
male and female.
it once, Southwestern Business Men's
Association, 201 East Central ave. if
THESE SMALL
WANTED
3ti work by competent
113 North sixth st.
carpenter.
ADS.
norse,
Gentle family
WANTED
tf
Phone 109.
WANTED Cash paid for grain sacks,
brass, lead, copper, zinc, peuter,
iluminum. tin foil and rubber. E. W.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
1st. Phone 16,
Ece,
Pipes to repair. Jos Rich- FOB BALE Pine laying hens and
WANTED
tí
knockdown coopa 904 William St.
ards' Cigar Store.
FOR SÁLK-dottc- s; -- Dust in While' Wvan-hen- s
04 WII- the
that lay.
WANTED hoarders.
lam Htrcet.
HANITORtUM, Rosedale Place, locat- p7rirsAlIÍÍ Good, gentle horse,
ble harness,
wagon. 521 W.
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school Under management of grad- Silver;
Hight Navajo blankets,
uate nurses. Hates reasonable. Miss-e- s
first class, cheap. 1507 South 2nd
Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
J7
HOAHD and lodging at $20.00 and street.
$25.00.
Electric light and phone, KG It SAI.H Knglish fox terrier jiuji-plmd bath. tUG W. Coal.
521 North Second.
j6
Hoarders;
WANTED
board
and FOR SALE Two full oloodrd Chroom $4.75 per week.
113 North
ihuahua pups. Call or address lis
Sixth St.
North th street.
WANTED--Hoarder- s
by the day at FOR SALE
Pony, saddle and bri4 2 South Broadway.
dle. 216 North Arno.
Ladies prej4
ferred
tf FOR SALE Pool table, cues, ract
BOARD at low rates. 110 E. Coal.
and balls, almost new,. Inquire at
Lumber Mill Store, North 12th.
tf
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
WANTED
Position.
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
WANTED Position by experienced west end of viaduct.
tt
chef. Bes reference given. Apply
20S West Gold avenue.
WANTED.
If

Stf

V.
SENGLAND.

Rooms

WANTED

'

U

J

RENT

FOR

L. E. FOLDS
Real Estate and Banting Agent,
20!

West Gold Ave.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned thai the Independent Lumber company has this day purchased
from the Jii.i Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company, lmatod at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
That the independent Lumber
WANTED
Saiesmen, Agents. street.
company will pay all indebtedness due
owing from the Rio Grande MaWANTED Young man for traveling and
and Lumber company to any
position; u0 per month and expen- terial
parson, firm or corporation, and will
ses; promotions on merit; small cash collect
security required. Address Supt., care said Rioall bills due and owing to the
Grande Material and Lumber
Journal.
J6 company.
TAFT'S LIFE AND SPEECHES. OfRIO CHANDE MATERIAL a.'.
LUMBER COMPANY.
ficial edition, with chapter by Pres
Bj i. J. Brack. Manager.
ident Roosevelt. Only $1.00. Rig
To the former customers of the
terms to agents. Freight paid. Outfit ready. Send ten cents postage. Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
iZlegler Co., 265 Fourth L, Phlladi
trade in general:
The undersigned, having this day
J4
bought out the antra Interest of the
Rids Wanted.
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
Rids will be received by" the clerk assumed all liabilities and had transof the board of county commission ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
ers of Rernalillo county, N. M., at hl Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
office In the court house of said that we will conduct said yard as
county, up to 10 o'clock, a. m on strictly
retail lumber yard, and will
Monday, July 6. 1Í08. for the fur- (any a full line of everything
neednishing of one street sprinkler to said ed In building material.
county. The commissioners reserve
We hope in
your patronage
to .eject any and all bids. and can promise merit
the right
you the best of treatHy-- orier of the Board of County ment.
Mr. S. J. Brack will remain
Commissioners.
with us and be will be glad to have
A. E. WALKER. Clerk.
his friends call and gel our prices before placing Ihelr orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO,
CUT PRICE SALE
By Inils R. Rapp Manager.
Will laRt one more week. New bargains every day In clothing, sho-s- .
AZTNC VVKL CO.
MILL. I
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
ami MOUNTAIN WOOD
granlteware, rroekery, glassware ano PINION l ENci: poms:
GALLUP
groceries. Re sure and get our pricq I A' MP COAL, x..io per TON. BUY
ANY
OLI
TIMK.
list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
PHONE SSI
bargain counter.
Men's well made work pants. .. .8?c
Men'H odd coats, $1.50 and up.
in Real
Men's odd vests, 50c and up.
R0
room
Men's shoes
to
$26004
11.50
$3
brick cottage, wash
house, corner lot, cement walk
Men's straw huts
5c to ft 50
on
both
üides;
close In.
tiUdles' shirt waist, fl.tS kind,
$1600 4 room
frame cottage,
now
io
nicely finished, and two room
Ladles' f .. shirt waists now
13.75
sdobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,
Ladies' vests
5c, 10c and ZOr
B. Broadway.
K
10c glass tumblers
for 35c
$30006 room brick cottage, mod20e china cream pitcher
10C
ern, extra nice; close In.
fJOQd Quality roasted CviftS, 3 lbs. 60c
$19004 ro.itn frame cottage, modern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
Large cans 12 c
joc
tnmiuocs
$1000
shingle roof adobe
Callón can of plums
30c
dwelling, good foundation, ceMall orders solicited.
ment walk, N. Fourth st.
At trie CASH Hirváis' UNION, 123
$1400
frame cottage, near
North Second. Win. IHilde Crop.
shops; easy terms If desired.
$8500
new brick stors
BIDS WANTED.
building on Centrsl avenas.
$2800
Bids will be received at the office
frame with bath,
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
of the clerk of the Board of County
148;
lawn,
16;
shade trees; 4th
Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
ward.
up to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of $1860
cement
finish;
Saturday. July 18th, 1908, at the
adobe, bath, electric light.
court houso of aald county In
$1$00
frame. North 8th
street, 60 foot lot, city water.
for the building of a vault
$8760
new brick cottage,
In the Assessor's office and enlarging!
modern, clone In.
the vault In the Probate Clerk's
$2860
brick cotana, modIn accordance with plan In said
ern, Feurth ward.
clerk's office. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
klX JNStBAKCnX SÜBUm
Commissioners.
4
OUPS. LOANS.
A. B. WALKER,
RSecond.
112
Phone
74.
Clerk.
av-.f.-

J- -1

11

MERRY

The Well Informed of the World.
A

Female

v

At- -.

"''

I

I

WANTED Energetic woman to handle medical book; $196 for three
months' trial. Address Frank Lcsh,
J
fjenerál Delivery, City.
. .
WANTED
girl for general
Good
3
wi.ww
housework. 605 S. High street. J30
folk and Southern Railroad company
was placed in the hands of a receiver WANTED Woman or girl for gentoday by order of Judge
Edmund
eral housework. Apply 623 W. Cop-pWaddlll, in the federal court Thomas
ave.
FttSferatd, of New York, Is designat- "" ai K"'au manager 01 in railroad
WANTED
Miscellaneous

rather

B

CLEANING

We have the

)

Bj Morning Journal HbmJcI

HOUSE

VACUUM

Male

WANTED Good, live man, experience unnecessary. Apply at once.
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Lou D.
Bragg, Manager, 21SV4 South Serond
street.
jj
WANTED
Everybody in Albuquerque and other cities of New Mexico who desire high class help for the
store, office, shop, farm or about the
house to call or write L. E. Folds'
Employment Agency, office at 209 W.
fJold avenue, Albuquerque, New Mex- ico. Phone 600
High grade men to fill ofWANTED
fice, mercantile and technical positions in the southwest. Southwestern
business Association, 201 E. Central
ívenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
!67.
tf

COMPANY.

Action Despite Prisoner's Earnest Desire to Expiate HorIt v Mornln
Jnurnui Sttnl loud Wire
rible Career ot Crime on
London. July 1. The extraordinary
demand lut night before the hOOSCS
Gallows.
of parliament, made by the women
I

HELP WANTED

house by the dustless method.

THE COMPRESSED AIR

Made in London Police Court That Bombs Will
Figure in Next Demonstration of Suffragettes,

Thread

PARDON BOARD COMMUTES
THE SENTENCE

STOPURKICKEN

AGITATORS

NEW YORK.N.Y1

'Try a Morning Journal Want! Try a Morning Journal Want!

Bargains

Albu-quorqu-

Estate

e,

A.

FLEI80HER
-

I

Old crop alfalfa and native hay.
W. Pee, 02-fH. 1U
Phone 16

Try

a Morning Journal Want!,

THURSDAY, JULY 2,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

e

14
Central
Minneapolis and St. Louis . .2528
Minn., St. P. and St. M
109
47
Missouri Pacific
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ... 27
58
do pfd
65
National Lead
104
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western. 40
68
Norfolk and Western
59
North American
136
Northern Pacific
24
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
1Í0
92
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. L..7275
27
Pressed Steel Car
lS5jiil59
Pullman Palace Car
35
Railway Steei Spring
113
Reading
17
Republic Steel
66
do pfd
15
Rock Island Co
29
do pfd
25
St. L. and San Fran, 2d pfd
16
St. Louis Southwestern
38
do pfd
gloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 57
116
do pfd
86
Southern Pacific
17
Railway
Southern

Mexican

FINANCE HMD

COMB
til,..

Wall Street. '
New York, July 1. The new fiscal
year opened In profound apathy, so
lar as wag reflected In the stock market. Banks and trust companies .had
some occupation In the paying of Interest on bonds, and there were other
seasonable money obligations to be
met, including payment of a $11,625.-00- 0
installment
of subscription for
new Northern Pacific stock.
trust
companies are compelled under the
law to fix their reserves today at 19
per cent of deposits, and the condition
of reserves of those companies shown
by their last report would indloate
that they must have withdrawn from
the banks in the neighborhood of
$65,000,000 to meet this requirement.
The financial community Is In hourly
expectation of a call from the treasury department for return of perhaps
$50,000,000' of deposits. The July dividend and interest disbursements In
New York are estimated In the neighborhood of $180,000,000. yet 0 heavy
Is the surfeit of funds in the money-markeand so feeble the demand for
facilities from borrowers, that these
extraordinary requirements have done
nothing more than stiffen the call
money rate temporarily to two pel
per
to
cent, compared with 1
fiscal
The
cent before prevailing,
year opens with large supplies of
funds pressing over the year ending
per cent rate. Nottoday fell to 3
withstanding these plethoric condition of money, the bond and stork
markets lay In a lethargic and wholly
indifferent to any developments In the
newS. Money rates are now lower than
at any period since the summer of
1904, and the record must go bark
four years further for any parallel
for the low level of activity In Stocks
today. The aggregate sales for the
day amounted to only 153.600 shares.
OB August 22. 1900, there were sold
S61.000 shares. It Is of course significant that these comparisons carry
back to years of previous national political conditions. The pendency of
politics must, in all probability, be
given the responsibility for the present immobility of the markets.
Railroad report? Of net earning for
May reflebted the drastic efforts to
overcome the losses In gross earnings
by cutting expenses. Closing stocks:
66
Amalgamated Copper
American Car and Foundry.... 33
96'
do pfd
30
American Cotton Oil
18
Am. Hide and Leath. pfd
24
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
47
American Locomotive
11
do pfd
Am. Smelting and Refining... 76
do pfd
f 14
125
American Sugar Kefining
88
American Tobacco pfd
22
American Wool
42
Anaconda Mining Co
I
At. h son
91
do pfd
89
Atlantic Coast Line
86
Baltimore and Ohio
82 86
do pfd
47
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
159
Canadian Pacific
24 V4
Central Leather
92
do pfd
Central of New Jersey ...190 193
39
Chesapeake and Ohio
6
Chicago Great Western
Chicago and Northwestern ....151
133 "4
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul
27
Colorado Fuel and Iron
31
Colorado and Southern
58
do 1st pdf
48
do 2nd pfd
124
Consolidated Oas

do pfd

For making
quickly and perf

GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

The active principle of which Is derived
from grapes, pure cream of tartar,

the most wholesome of ail fruit acids

alum Ho lime phosphates

No

98

Those caring for health muat avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Study the land. Buy only where
cream ol tartar Is
named.

11
22
53
55
6

16

153,600

We

men.

H

V

Corn

Products

1

Delaware and Hudson .
Denver and Rio Orando
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfa
Illinois Central
Interborough Met
do pfd
International Paper
do pfd
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do pfd
Louisville and Nashville

. .

157

58ÍI63
34
19W
34
14
139
131
58
129
11

30
10
64
22
16
25
53
105

PrXTlnlUn. directed

ur.

f

i.-- r

. r M.von

I

the cauM would
rrrTTTTTeTvr.rnovfdthedl
U,

toms, and Instituting comfort Instead of
prolonged misery, ft has been well said,
that "a disease known Is half cured.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It Is made of native American medicinal
roots and Is perfectly harmless In Its
Dr.

TTti;

condition

.77

iTA

opened steady at a decline of
101 points on the old erop to an advance of 3 points on new crop months,
and closed steady at a decline of 1
point on July and 2 Q S points net
higher on other positions.

Temnn

a powerful invigorating tonic r e-Torite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine In particular. For over-

debiliworked, "worn-out- "
ta ted teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
house keepers,
seamstresses, "shop-girls,- "
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen- Prescription
Favorite
arally. Dr. Pleroe'i
it the greatest earthly boon, being reas an appetlilng cordial and
iterative tonic.
At a too thing and strengthening nervIt uneansled
ine "Favorite. Prescription
and la Invaluable In allaying and subduing nervous excitability, 'irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spurns. St. Vltus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous
symptom commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It Induces refreshing sleep end
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigoruiv
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a doie. Kaar to take aa candy.

9H

HI

MB

J. KORBER & CO

SANTA FE RAILROAD

10 SPEND (25,000

14.

8586

39

September pork was
lard was lower at
cents
119.27 1 9. '9. and ribs were 2
lower at $8.45.
At the close

down

2i;

St. boats Wool.
Wool
July
St. Louis,

firm;

1

medium grades, combing and cloth18
20; light tine
ing 18
heavy line 11 12: tub washed 20 27.

(16:

the System to
of the Exposition,

Feature

Dlepateb to tbc Murnlna Journal.)
Chlcngo. 'July I. The plans outlined by Robert B. Wilson, of the industrial department of the Santa Ke during a recent visit in Albuquerque for

Imperial

the company's building and display
during the coining Irrigation congress
and exposition, has been approved by
the railway company at headquarters
here and the company today authorized the expenditure of $23.000 for it
exclusive exhibit at the exposition.
This sum will be used tlrst In the
erection of the exposition building for
which Mr. Wilson secured plans while
In Albuquerqque, and the balance to
defray the expense of collecting an
absolutely representative showing of
Irrigated products ami industrial material from all parts of the Santa Fe
system from Carden City, Kan., to the
coast. The display made by the Santa Fe will be onr- of the most elaborate and complete ever assembled by
an industrial corporation and will be
In itself h fairly large tied exposition
of Irrigated products.
In addition the railroad will send Its
costly collection or original scone and
Ke
southwestern
paintings' In Santa
which
territory.
This collection
at more than $100,1100 will he
hung in convention hall.
Mr. Wilson, who will be In full
charge of the Santa Fe's exhibit, will
begin Immediately the collection of
the displays and will spend the major
portion of his time from now until
the congress in the southwest.
-

Orleans Colon.
nrlffuna Iji . JulV I. Cotton
arfa oulct and steady; unchanged;;
middling 11.
M
Ill STON STOCKS
Cloning Prices
Money
Call loans

Time loans
Bond
Atchison adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s
Railroads
Atchison
do pfd
Hostoti and Albany
Hoston and Maine
Kit. hburg pfd, asked
N. V., N. H and II

llill

BOND.
.
.

2 u 3
3' 4 M

. .

..

Union

86
96
81

94
202
130

je.s
.134

OIIIWPUNS

H"

Pacific

Miscellaneous

If

pfd

Am'ri Arge. Chemical
Amer. Pneu. Tube

V4

American Sugar, asked
do pfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel
American Woolen
do pfd
Uomlnlon Iron and Steel
KdUon Klcctric Ilium
General Klectrlc
Massachusetts Electric
do pfd
Massachusetts Gas ....
Culled Fruit
United Shoe Much. .
do pfd
U. r5. Steel
do ofd
Mining
Adventure
Alloues
Amalgamated ,
Atlantic
Bingham
Calumet and Hecla ..
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale
Maes. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
Osceola
,

J2b

Ifi
Ili
i'"
W

B

HB

OB

J

Straw Nat

10

CELEBRATE

Weather Bureau Report Shows
That the Summer Rains Have
Set In; Farmers More Hopeful as Result,

30.

l'J08.

The conditions were more favorable
than for some time, a there was some
rain, the wind was not especially
strong, and the temperature, although
somewhat below the normal, as high
enough to enable vegetation to muke
favorable growth.
partly
The weather was generally
cloudy and .luring the latter half of
the w. ok showers occurred In all of
the territory oxoept the southwestern countlcK.
While these showers
were not heavy the) were very
as there had been no rain In
excess of a tniee since May 21th and
Ifith, and moisture was greatly needed. The 'grcateNt amount of precipitation occurred In the northeastern
counties. In Kd.ly and Sierra counties
there was some hail, but it caused no
damage of any consequence. Water
for irrigation appears to hold out well.
The temperature continued lower
than the normal in almost all ol the
territory; however, it wns higher than
during the previous week and the
wns not felt injuriously. The
day temperature averaged about two
degrees lower IhnA the normal, anil
the night temperatures about three
degrees lower.
bene-flclu-

l,

I

.

applying
th Morninc Journal. I Chamberlain's Salve.
Price 2ft cents.
July I. July 4th For sale by all druggists.
most Instantly

Mp.'lHl

IHnftuti--

t

Socorro, N. M
the Smooth Order of "Co, Cos," other4
wise known as the Continental Oil
28
company employes, will take a. drive
.
to the canyon and spend the day. A
14V4
.
very pleasant outing Is expected as
2C
the affair will he In chnrge of T. W.
.6fi0
. 23
Teller and W. H. Copoltind. two woll
.
714 known and popular members of the
10
.
Continental OH company's office here.
9
W. B, Stone and F. A. Affleck have
;
been ordered to report to the Albu19
4
querque office so they can have their
9
hot air apparatus overhauled by the
company warehouse man, T. W. Pike.
0
In order that they may be in good
33"
condition to entertain the members of
' the party.
23
Parrot
The M. I. C. A. quartette will be a
Qui'"
u feature of the day's entertainment,
Shannon
18
with a foot ball game made up of the
Tamarack
Trinity
male members of the office, known
H
.United Copper
as the Chronic Kickers. An exciting
3t
United States Mining
game la anticipated, as the ladles are
24
OH
United States
planing favorites, and claim If their
Utah
don't win they will show the
favorites
Victoria
men how to kick. A part of the male
Winona
Wolverine
element are in favor of the ladles do'
North Butte
ing all of the kicking but as the only
22
Butte Coalition
traveling men In the party will be
Nevada
Messrs. .tffleck and Stone, and with
10
Calumet and Arlaona
17
the large nmount of sympathy and
Arizona Commercial
1
comforting which would have to be
Greene Ca nanea
extended to ladles with wounded feelJournal Wart Aos Get Results! ings, the other men object. The fcH- .102
.

6tt

.

allayed

SUUH

by

SURE

.

"J

I Standard Plumbing

and

Heating Company

V

A LOT OP FAIR BAKUKS
have found out that It doesn't pay
to bother with home made bread,
cake or pies. They don't see the use
of having nil the bother and trouble,

PANAMAS

off their shoulders, Sell them bet
ter bread, cake and pastry for
money than It would cost to muke
them at home. There ought to be a
hint in this for you.

it

$5 and $8

II

THE LIBERAIS
W

IN

Revolutionist Held at Tombstone For Sonora Invasion
Interested in the Present Dis-

turbance.
(Blsbee

Review.)

Manuel Harabla, who has been held

Noiembar IS, lei.
Arrlra. Dtparl
No. 1. Southern Cal. Expresa. . 7:45 p 1:1 p
12:30 p 1:00 p
No. J. California Limitad
No. 7, North. Cat. Fait Mall.. 10:65 p 12:46 a
No. t, El P. & Max. City Kxp..H:46 p 11:10 a
From tha M'aat
1:10 a 1:11a
No. s, Chicago Faai Mall
(EffaetlT

Wcekly weather bujletin for the
week ending Monday, June ".. 1901.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Tuesday. June

.

27
37

50c to $3

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

.

.

July

LIGHT RAINS

9

.

md repairing Is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and joints is another.
Wo are expert Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, in a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. Wo use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable
help. We
should be pleased If you will favor us
with your next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.

Fourth of

Continental Employes at SoIs
the Price of
46
corro to Raise the Roof on I'o cut. five Cculx
Peace.
Mil
The terrible Itching and smarting.
.141
the Glorious Fourth,
alIncident to certain skin discuses.
51
133

.

Price $2.25

Glorious

n

raw

the
Have the finest tiling !
oven lino tor a gas or (rjutollnc
stove. Coll and lot us show them
to you.

for the

haoiix i Iain's Colic, Citolera and
Remedy Would Have
Saved Him $100.
"In 1902 I had a very levere attack
of diarrhea' says it. N. Farrar of Cat
Island. I.a. "For several weeks I was
unable to do anything. un March 18,
1907. I had B similar attack, and took
Chamberlain's Colic. Colera and
remedy which .nave me prompt
relief. I consider it one of the best
medicines uf Us kind In the world
and had I used H in 902 believe It
would have paved me a hundred dollar's dostor boll." Sold by all druggists

RELIEF

sea Wast Osli A

AMU'oiiRHurs.

(

PHI

DAVIS & ZEARING

Get Your

lowing people will compose the party:
L F, Keeping. T. W. Teller and lam
lly, W. H. Cop l.ind and family, Al
fred W. OOodrlch and family, Fred A
Cain, O. W. Sohafer, Mr. and Mrs. W
Jones. Miss Mary Teller, T. W. Pike
and family, P. Bowen, JO. Severln, W.
B. Stum- and family, P. A, Affleck and

family.

IIS

Chicago Board or Trade.
July 1. Higher cable:
Chicago,
and wet weather In the southwest
caused strength today In the local
wheat market, the Meptomber wnesM
dosing at a net gain of K cent. Corn
higher.
Oats were
was up
September wheat opened 14 higher
and then
at 84, sold off to
and closed at 87 14.
advanced to 87
low"
September corn opened 14
to 70.
er to a shade higher at 70
and closed at 70
advanced to 71
higher at
September oats opened
advanced to 40 and closed at

wkm

HM

212 N. Second St.

PIPE-CLEANIN-

The Meláis.
New York. July 1. Copper declinDISPLAY
ON
ed to ?56, 5s for spot and 67 for futures in London. The local market
was unchanged but weak, lake quoted
at $12.62 i 12.75, electrolytic at HANDSOME BUILDING TO
4i 12.62
$1 2.57
and lasting $12.25
12.37. Lead advanced In 3d to
BE ERECTED HERE
12, 6s In London. Locally the marSpel
ket remained dull at $4.45 tt 4.50.
ter declined to 18, 5s in London, but Exclusive Showing of Irrigated
was dull and unchanged at $4.45 i
Products From All Sections
Bar silver 53 c; Mexi
4.50 locally.
can dollars 4 be.
Be
of

.

easy-goin- g

Me

tures

New

Are said often to be burled sli feet undei
ground. But many times women call on
their family physicians, suffering, as they
Imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous prostration, another with pain here and there,
and In this way they present alike to
or over-bus- y
themselves and their
doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming them to be such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they are
all only tympUirnt caused by some uterine
disease. The'JrtMlcian,Xnorant of the
oiute of suffenngVWps upmtlreatment
until large bills are made. JfciWferlrif,
patient gets no betteJiMNfamafvtbe
wrong treatment, but probably worse74
np

-Fu-

6 Vi

160
24

DOCTORS MISTAKES

innpr mm r

New York Cotton.
July 1. Cotton
New York,

Bu

HI

mkm

Eh

are the Farm Machinery
Write for catalog and
Wholesale Prices.

1

Bonds were irregular. United States
Steel sinking 5's were strong. Total
United
sales par value $2,340,000.
per
States 2's registered advanced
cent on call.

MAUGER

&

MM POWDER

3314
22

Westinghouse Klcctric
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake Kile
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day,
nares.

MOWERS

rAABE

102

do pfd

THE BEST

IS

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

'...4237

do 1st pfd

United States Steel
do pfd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
.
do pfd
Wabash

McCormick Line of Implemento

delicious hot biscuits.

42
36
23 4
18
44
145
82
24

Tennessee Cooper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo St. L. and Western
do pfd
Union Pacific
do pfd
United States Rubber

I

1908.

rrum the East

J

E. L. Washburn I
Company

i......

Pero

I

S:D0p

:40 p

.

Rosell and
Carlabad
II, From Carlsbad, Rnaall

for Santa Fa
New Mexloo.

l:45p
a

7

with branch train
sad tiopa at all local poluta In
PURDT.

T. K

307 South

TUC

ÍAM
i

GROSS,

Wholesale Merchante

M.BUQUKttorrS
Ii4 VTKHI
e
a
a CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
a
Barrweaore ta Mel tat A Itakta

.

FRANK A. STEPHENS
Contractor and Builder

In

I Cast

WINES,

DRS. COPP & PETTIT
Room

B. H. BRIGGS

Fu-trel- ls

Furniture

DENTISTS.
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

12

1974

window KtauriSM
stock and made to order, lownat
Satisfaction guaranteed.

prices.

LIQUORS & CIGARS

We handfct everything la nur Usa, Write
for Illnelrated Catalogue aad Plise Ua
leaned to dealers nljr.
Telephone III
'
CORNBR FIRST HT. AND COPPm aVI

Vlrat-Ola-as

Iaa.

A Otaast
rtKAI.EBA 01

and Barbechl

LEAnfKR AND FINDINU8
saddli;:-- PAINTS, HO.
408 West Central Ave.

SI

Pelts

a Specialty.

e

Cías- -

Thos.F.Keleher

Reeldenn.

a Specially

KELLY & COMPANY

WIIOI.E8AI.R

War. Slrletlj

bal

vuksh and

tasaos

For cattle ana Hogs the Biggest Mar.
iat Prl.iaa la Paid.

Aaent.

In ll.e
sifled Columns of the Morning
rent
Journal will peolnibly
those vacant rooms within Ills
next tsranty.four hours.

Ail

CfiUDaUV

CADD

Wool. Tildes and

sees
a An advertisement

HARNK88,

First street.

Wholesale and Retail

DBAiaaat
1:01 a

Ex.. 1:10 a

No. 10, Chi., Den. A K C.
No. 10 connects at Lamy

a
a
a
a

:20 D
7:10 p

Vallar Traína

and Amarillo
From the South

M

a Mor nina Journal Want

Kip.

No. 11, Amarillo,
No.

.

audcr last Saturday informed Sara
pla's counsel, A. A. Worsley. that the
ball bond of $l,,il)0 had been reduced
to I), 0M. Mr. Worsley set about to
secure the necessary bondsman and
yesterday said he was prepared to furAn order of release
nish the bond.
from Judge )oun at Tombstone to
United states Commissioner Dunstiath
is due this morning and Ibis will be
delivered at the jail after the presentation of a satisfactory bond.
Sarahia was si en at the county Jail
yesterday afternoon. He was feeling
in good spirits in anticipation of release and said he Intended securing
work In some printing oflloe here or
In Phoenix as soon as he should leave
the county Jail. He (ell oonflden! thai
the coming trial at Tombstone wOgtd
end favorably, t.s he bad not, hi said
participated In any act at PnugUU
that would involve him In connection
to vtiler Sonoru
with a conspiracy
with an armed force.
Referring to the present Insurrection In Mexico, (ta rabia said he knew
further
nothing about the uprising
than what he had rend In the newsHe ttM he knew
papers about it.
Agulrre, tío BJ Paso newspaper man.
who Is under o bond of 11,000 to keep
the peace.
Sarahia said the trouble which had
recently broken out In Mexico would
continue; that the Liberals could raise
200.000 to 300.000 men to light the
He was conpresent administration.
fident that, although the Liberal wen-ho- t
well armed, they could stand off
the 10.000 soldiers the government
could place In the field.
arabia said he had been against
the Mexican government since he was
sixteen years of age and that he was
confident the Liberals would eventually win.
of , evehts. aald
Sarabli-.- . speaking
that 12.000 papers Issued hy him at
San Antonio have been sent Into Mexico and that at St. l.ouls, where lie
was interested In the publication of a
paper In the same Interest, thousand
of copies had been mailed Into Mexgovernico. After the Washington
ment had barred the papers from the
mall, copies were sent Into Mexico under cover and full postage paid.
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acting chairman; that all bllli
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ercd before payment and audited
st any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
said committee, or In his absence
hy the acting chairman.
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Chairman.
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ENGAMPMENT
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addition to such other equlppage as
he may need.
Company commander
are advised
that no Ammunition of any description
will be taken by their commands, and
they will be held responsible for the
enforcement of this order.
Such
blank ammunition as will be required
for maneuver purposes will be issued
after the orranlzations are In camn.
Attention Is Invited to the fact that
the arms Issued for the use of the
battalion are new and the greatest
care should be taken to care for them
properly. It Is suggested that a light
coating of oil be kept in the bore and
magazine, which can be wiped out
when they are to be fired. After completing an engagement, In which firing
was necessary, they should be cleaned
and oiled immediately upon returning
to camp. Provisions should made for
cloths and oil for the purposes mentioned.
The movement of organizations will
be 08 follows:
Company A leave Las Cruces, A. T.
and S. F. truln i 35 p. m.. July 13, to
Albuquerque, thence special train.
Company D leave Silver City A. T.
und S. F. train, 6 p. m., July 13, to
Albuquerque, thence special train.
Company F leave Santa Fe, A. T.
and
F. train 7:40 p. m.. July 13th
to Lamy, train 7 or 9, Lumy to Albuquerque, thence special train.
Company O will report In time to
leave Albuquerque at S a. m.. Jnlv 14.
on special train.
Detachment signal corps leave Ros-we- ll
A. T. und S. F.. train 7 a. m.. July
14th. to Texlco, i hence special train
about 4 p. m.
The time of return movement will
be arranged and announced in camp.
The movement will begin about July

ADJUTANT GENERAL

Albuquerque Will Report Ready
to Leave For Leon Springs,
Texas, at 8 a, m. July the
Fourteenth.
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In compliance with thi vote Of the
Addressing the boy the judge said:
tlon will be user on these decorative Kynch in answer to a question as tB an far In the hands of James C Dahl-todo- y
Saturday afternoon
mass meeting. You have been guilty of a most sefeatures. Tin- fountain will not he whether issues wen to be pooled by 'man. mayor of Omaha.
President Robert Kellahln appointed rious crime und one that calls for
ttt
We are henlike
other electrical fountains at other Ihe opposition.
Mr. Monett, who arrived her
your
a committee of seven business men. seven' punishment, but in view of
We are going
Johnson,
nominate
It
and
possible
be
as
as
will
near
fairs:
any
declared himself In favor of a strong
it would do
t do not
think
whose express duty it was to closi
pi, i''
i
"
ExCOSÍ- -i an ,,xlu,t reproduction of, a huge g.y- - ta d It We have had no conference lut,rnn0(. on the subject of Inserting
you to orison.
contract with the" Alius, Roswefl & K"od to send
'
un ou jin u
eolored by a new with the Gray forcea, and while weIln
me to deal
plank In the
permits
j!''r- witn th''
RiiiNI
linn
El Paso Railroad company for t1"'
DUIICIingS r'
way and that Is by ordering
r iniSned (Ilia method upon which Thompson is now are friendly towards them as all dem- - form. He consulted with Mr. Rrynn nt
Ajffren
building ot a railroad into Roswcll you to bo whipped, a punishment I
Al(,n
w,,rklnK'
the bottom of the ofirata are friendly to one another, Lincoln yesterday regarding the
ailHsrillinfT .ptjguu, Prniinrlc
from the east, and in further compliUirjUnUS ggyagf basin will be electrlcul bulbs there I n tort of working agreement I j,vt. Samuel Alschucr, who Is prob-Wi- ll
trust will have a beneficial effect and
rest
tor
tne
you
to
warning
a
ance with the decision of this meet- act as
BlclZe With I ifilht
receptacles Of UndemtaftdtlH Of any sort, nor Will j ably a member of the commltete on
'emased in water-tigh- t
reing, the committee today closed the of your davs. i shall order you to
'
resolutions from Illinois, declared to- be enabled then- be."
looking
will
rod."
one
down
birch
of
the
and
twenty
strokes
contract with President 15d. Kennedy, ceive
to see the fish swimming about.
will not take the second iila. e." (,av ,nnt he did not believe that the
of the new railroad company, says the
is responsible
ion plans, to ne adopted in
Seattle. Wash., June 2!. The past
telegraphy
Win-lesThe (Irons of the cascades will be .nM Mnvor l.awlor. "It Is out of the
Roswell Record.
The committee is for the fact that thousands of carrier month has witnessed much progress treated In an entirely new way. Tin question to talk of such a thing, even the convention would be of such
by
the
composed of A. Pruit, J. W. Thomas. pigeons now fed and cared for
in the work on the grounds of the electrical effect of the cascades at the if tin novn nor was lilniseti disposed .'character Ihnt anv emu rovemv '
Will Prager. tíharles C. Tannehtll. U. Itritish government, find their occu,l"
exposition aft ft. Louis exposition was one of the to accept tin- vice presidential Omina - 1" "'UT""J
five
day
other
S. Hatcmnn, H. H. Kemp and George pation gone and the
neen talk or a 'radical
mere
nas
Seattle.
Landscaping
I
of
1900
Is
of
aaaHira
van
some
around
not:
j
Ihe
lofts
fair,
but
he
the
tlon
the
of
features
that
and
from
hundred of them
1,1
M. Slaughter.
It Is now UP to the Gibraltar
,,,' Ptetforw ' said Mr. Al- and Sheemess were sold at the finished buildings und the pina exposition will excel It In every par-a- people of Minnesota would not permit l,a,lk
people to stund back of them and raise auction at very low prices, although
gardens has been started, which tlculnr. An attempt will be made to him to do so. The democrats of .Mi- seliuer, "and all sorts of meanings
have been grouped under that word,
the $100,000 bonus and provide for many of them were veterans of the makes a great Improvement on Un- - utilize the prlmory colors of the
nnesota and hi real friends throughlit altogether depends upon what Is
the rlght-o-wa- y
to the Texas line and Hoer war with splendid records. disof
the
site.
By
willing
use
a
specially
of
are
country,
not
matlc
scale.
out
the
tint
the
means by the word 'radical.' I think
The reason for the Admiralty
Ihe grounds for the terminals In RosThe work that has been done In prepared varnish of different colors Governor Johnson shall be
of the birds is to be found In
It Is entirely safe to sny, although I
well. Mere Ih another railroad at the posing
line
this
Wirerecently
demonstrates to the applied to the drops of the cascades
Into the Vice presidency. He Is too
the agreement with Ihe Marconi In the
now giving my personal opinion
price mentioned. Every man, woman less
layman In exposition construction that! It Is hoped to secure a unique effect big a man for that place nnd he be- am
Telegraph company and
that the
and child of Roswell should give enactments of the Berlin Interna.tional It takes very little time to put the Looking at each fall one will be able longs in the presidential chair If he only, that any assumption
plank will he an attack
Telegraph convention of 1900 grounds into shape after the buildings to sem the spray Illuminated In ihe goes to Washington .it all."
something, if it Is hut a dollar. It is Wit
upon the courts. Is Incorrect. Hn- the kind of a proposition the most which romes Into force on July 1st and roadways are completed. Gener-- ' different colors of the prismatic scale.
Mayor Lawlor was not prepared to questionably it will favor Jury trials
next.
skeptical have been demanding. It
ally the visitor to the grounds who Thompson has been playing streams "of discuss the Mint form or the vice pn si for contempt, and due notice to all
conUnder the provision olas the
I
time to do something.
many as has never seen an exposition grow water on fire to produce this effect. detitliil .situation. He was. however parties concerned In injunction nrohas
It is secured that
everything to gain and nnthlni
possible of the shore stations ot tne ennnot see how everything ran be put
The Pay Streak will be a blaze of emphatic in his statement that he ex - Iceedlngs It can safely be staled also
lose.
world shall be established on British In slyipe on time. With a large nttr-- j different colored lights, each conces- - peels Governor Johnson to be noml - that the plunk will he n clean rut, defl- ihe etiect oi tins ls lM" sery and an experienced force of gar-- ! slonulre having his own Individual I- n tiled
The committee of citizens. In whom territory.
nlte statement, nnd not a straddle,
'
" everyone must have confidence, met in time oi wai mpuii advantage
ltli"I do not believe,'
as deners. like the Alakn-Yukn-Phe snld "that .such as the republican party has mude.
llumination to conform with the genimmense
of
..uHltlon
,., !,.,,
It is entirely within hounds to say that
with President Kennedy and his engilit-regards w ire cms nnnuiu"-- - lion hoth exposition maintains, there will be ! eral scheme. An upprnuch of totem- any nomination will he made on thi
neer, Colonel E. K. Stinson, Sunday With the ships of the navy and the tie time lost In putting on the finishpoles, each thirty feet high, dlstrlbfirst ballot. There ar so many unln- the Injunction plank to he adopted by
the democratic national convention
ing touches.
morning and went over the entire mercantile fleets.
Then- are millions of' uted on each side of the avenue will struetod delegates. In fact, more th
will la- no more advanced than the
It has caused some sensation that
proposition, agreeing on every detail
that mosl of the
views
which have from time to time
and drawing up a contract In legal It has been found
agents repolgeons were bought up bygovernment.
been expressed by President Roosevelt.
form. The Important details were not resenting
German
the
It Is my opinion thnt wo will be more
changed materially from the draft de- The birds will be valueless for flying
conservative than the president would
scribed in Saturday's Record, and the purposes, for as s t as released they
hav'e been If he could have written the
document was signed today.
would immediately make a beellne
plank In the republican platform."
but tfcey
As further details of the plans of for Gibraltar of Bheerneaa,
breeding and
When asked about the vice presifor
valuable
very
are
It
addmight he
the railroad company.
people are of tin
dential sltutlon, Mr. Alschuer declared
many
ed that the company has contracts opinion that in case oí a war the
that In his opinion the great desirable
covering forty-twmiles of the con- government would regret having dis
attribute for any candidate was that
struction, from Alius west, and has posed of the birds, as there is HO
he should be from Illinois.
If that
in money and tnwnsltes, not counting wireless system in existence sufficientState did not present an name to the
ensure
to
tapping
from
approximately J2.r0,000. ly Immune
Roswell's
convention, he was utterly at a loss to
The amount will give It u footing up- safely
predict at this rime who the Illinois
on Which to base operations that will
ilelegatloii wilt favor.
congratuis
pawnbroker
A London
carry It to completion, wthout doubt. lating
The state,, he said, would stand for
himself on having lent $75 on
Bryan to th.- finish, and there would
six seven old pictures to a needy customMr. Kennedy visited Roswell
be no bn-ain its vote at any time.
months ago and was greatly pleased er, for when the pictures were not
Itoger C. Sullivan, national cnmmll-teema- n
with the town, nnd has since held It redeemed the other day he discovered
from Illinois, tonight announcto he the prettiest town In the United tnat tne conrewu..
"Z;
ed that his state might have a candiStates. Mr. Kennedy has a record as nose of to one of the many American
.... ......
date for the vice presidency In John
..i
a successful promoter of railroads In art lovers who are uiwhji
nrivi...i
Mr. Sullivan said that
Mitchell.
Hp has In
Texas.
To- - treasures of this kind.
Mitchell would not he declared a canfact already refused one offer of
didate unless he wns willing to make
;
ir..ooo.
ARIZONA DEMOCRATS TO
the race for the nomination. If he is
I lent the money muinly on the
willing to he a candidate he will have
the frames,' tin pawnbroker
GATHER IN PRESC0TT value of me
yesterday, "because they
mild to
Ihe solid backing of Illinois, which
so heavily encrusted with gold
are
will mnke a strong fight for him. The
Citizen.)
1
(Tucson
could gut my money
I knew
that
matter will be determined
after
Word was received In Tucson yes: back by sending them to the melting
Mil' ro ll's arrival on Monday.
May
terdnn thnt before he takes his de- pot Tin- agreement expiredmyIn propbecame
parture from Presenil for the nation- and all I the canvasses In
a lumber room
placed them
erty.
al democratic convention ut Denver,
seen by
accidentally
were
they
where
Hon. Joe pillon, chalrmnn of the ter- it friend, who was looking for antique
ritorial democratic central committee, furniture, and who told me he thought
will Issue the cull for the territorial they might be valuable.
them examined
"I Immediately had agreed
democratic convention for the nomithat the
two experts, who
nation of B delegate to congress, to by
contained several mastermeet at Prescott some time during collection
pieces, one of them Immediately ofthe week between August Rth nnd fered me $2500 for one painting which
August 15th.
he declared to be the Martyrdom of
H. Manning. Of St. Agnes,' by Ouarlnl. The other ex
Last week Hon.
me a very large amount
this city, was In receipt oí a letter pert a offered
small canvas a portrait of
for
If
the
him
asking
from Mr. Dillon
by Rembrandt.
on the
dates proposed would be satisfactory
I do not wunt to break uo Ihe
to him. Mr. Manning replied that he ollectlon and shall probably not find
was In fa'-oof an enrly convention, j t hard to sell It to some American
GLORIOUS FOURTH
and named August 8th as nis cnnirc. millionaire.
1 have seen
the man who pledged
Other committeemen In the territory
I found him
in
as
and
pictures,
the
have been communicated wilh Hnl' great need I have promised him half
the call will no doubt be issued be- of what 1 get for the old things.'
OF JULY
tween now and July I. Mr. Dillon
great
dissatisfaction
It has caused
expects to leave Prescott for Denver
at
that the war department has divided a
on Jnly 2.
for the delivery of canned
The call will be Isaued by Choir-ma- contract
to the British army between
Dillon, after consultation with meat
TRACTION PARK
firm of packers Mbby. of
members of the territorial executive Chicago, and Australian contracture
committee. In accordance with Ihe au- In such ii way thai the Americans are
s
of the meat while
Baseball, Races, Games,
thority conferred upon them by the to deliver
R0THENBERG & SCHL0SS CIGAR COMPANY
to supply only
territorial central lommltte at n the Australians arn
Big Dance and
Distributors,
The value nf the wliob
éveral
meeting held In Phoenix
tlO.OOO, and ll reprewnt
Is
contract
FIREWORKS.
months ago, at which time the meet- n ten week's supply.
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
ing place of the first convention was
The government Insists that the
fixed nt Tucson,
Australians Mretved as much of the
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plants and shrubs now being; oultivatea
In the 19f9's fair nursery and these
are being set out at the proper time
James Dawson, of the firm of Olms- ted Bros., of Brookline. Mass., the
famous landscape artist. Is In charge
of this work. Mr. Dawson Is one of
.. - . U
t,
l u"
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Company Q, First regiment. New
Mexico national
guard, of this city,
will attend the maneuvers at Leon

Springs, Texas, this month, along
with companies A. D. and F, according
to general orders Just issued from the
office of the adjutant general In Santa
WW, as follows:
General Orders Xo. 11.
Territory of New Mexico. Adjutant
Generara office, Santa Fo, N. M
June If., 1908.
The war department has arranged
to hold several encmpments of regular troops, in different parts of the
United States, during the present summer, to which adjacent states have
been Invited to send a portion of their
national guard organizations. Such an
encampment
Leon
will be held at
Springs, Texas, during the month of
July, to which the territory of New
Mexico has been Invited to send one
battalion of infantry of four companies.
An allotment of funds necessary for
the participation of such a battalion
ha been made by the government and
the following organizations will consti-

tute the provisional battalion for the
service mentioned:
Companies A, 1. F and U, First Infantry.
In addition
to the organizations
mentioned the commanding officer of
tile detachment of the signal corpa will
arrange to form a class of signalmen
composed of, not to exceed, two officers, three sergeants and1 three corporals. Such a cías will arrange to
proceed to Leon Springs at the time
mentioned herein for duty with the
company of the signal corps, United
States army, which will be on duty at
such place. The expenses of participation of this claRB to come from the
allotment of funds for the participation of the battalion of Infantry.
Organizations who, through force of
circumstances, are not to participate
In this encampment, should take up
the matter of transfers of such of their
enlisted men as it may be found possible to fill vacancies In the four organizations which are to participate.
This matter should be handled direct with the company commanders,
and application made to the adjutant
general's office for authority to temporarily transfer the men. provided
they can be used, which should be ascertained prior to making such appli
cation.
No company of infantry must exceed a strength of forty enlisted men,
two of this number to be cook. Noncommissioned officers must not exceed
the following per company:
five sergeants
One first sergeant,
(one of which can be a company
quartermaster sergeant), four corporals, reach company should have two

musician,

if possible.

Officers (a command Of organizations will arrange for their enlisted
men to carry the following articles of
equipment:
One blanket
roll complete, towel, soap, change of underclothing and socks. All of which will
bfl packed In blanket roll.
Uniform to consist of khaki coat and
breeches, leggings, hat with cord.
Arms and pertaining equipment for
all enlisted men, except signulmen
and company ciwiks, to consist of rifle,
bayonet, bayonet scabbard, cartridge
belt. Canteen, haversack to contain
knife, fork, spoon, meat can and tin
cup.
Unlisted1 men of the signul corps, In
addition to the blanket roll and articles named to be carried therein, will
curry canteen and haversuck, the haversack to contain Its proper mess outfit, but will not carry rifles, us the
duties required of them will not necessitate their use, but will be confined to
working with and receiving Instruction
In the use of the latest types of signal
appliances under the direction of the
regular signal company.
Company cooks
should provide
themselves with cloths, soap, etc., for
kitchen use.
Officers will Inspect their commands
to uaaure themselves that their men
are provided with the articles named.
They should also see that field ranges
ore overhauled, all utenslla being
washed before ranges are packed, and
that they are provided with necessary
elbow and pipe.
These matters should be attended to
now and not neglected until rhe last
moment when there will be little time
to arrange them.
The following camp equlppage will
be taken by each organization, exem pt
the detachment from the signal corps:
Two wall tents, complete with files,
polea and pina; one common wall tent,
complete with poles and pins, for use
of cooks; three conlcul wall tents,
complete with hoods, polea, tripods and
ping I one field range, two axes, two
shovels, one rake, one field desk, to
contain company records.
The signal corps detachment will
take one wall tent complete, with fly,
polea and pina, three conical wall
tents, complete with hood, poles, trípoda and pins.
Officers will be entitled to a baggage
allowance of 150 pounds each. They
should understand thnt they must furnish their own cots, bedding, etc., as
no Issue of such equlppage will be
made bv the camp quartermaster.
Officers required to be mounted
should take their t wn horse equip
ment ll 1m
thnt all nl'fteet-i

MIlirff-pHte-

Irt Of either flannel or chambra v.
as this will be needed when operating
as a blue force.
Major H Kuppe. First Infantry, will
arrange to take two wall tents enm-jie, fiom his bnttnllon headquarters,
d.
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when you pay 5 cents for a cigar that sells
6, 7 or 8 for a quarter?
You're getting only 3 to 4 cents worth
of cigar value.
CONTRACT is different from all other
5 cent cigars.
Its too nearly like a 0 cent cigar to sell
for less than 5 cents straight.
It costs more to produce and the dealer
pays more for it than any other 5 cent cigar.
Get your money's worth. Buy a

CONTRACT

r

CIGAR

n
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blowing, before the lire department
arrived
The fire was quickly con
trolled and the damage will be prac
tically nothing.
Schwartzman and With, butchers
at 213 West Central avenue, expect to
begin next week the construction of
y
a
brick business block to be
25x142 feet and to cost about $7.000
Mrs. J. R. Teasdale. of St. I. .mis
arrived In Albuquerue last night to
join her husband, who is spending
some time here. Mrs. Teasdale Is accompanied by her sister. Miss Pearl
Hyman.
Stated communication of Temple
A. F. and A. M., this evenlodge No.
ing at 8 o'clock. Work In the M. M.
degree. Visiting Masons welcome. By
order of the VV. M., Frank H. Moore,
secretary.
a
Mrs. Lily Douglas filed a suit In the
district court yesterday asking for an
absolute divorce from her husband
The complaint
James H. Douglas.
filed alleges inhuman and cruel treatment. The couple were married In
In
1891, and
Woolwich. England.
h
three children.
Mi.ss Constance Sellers left yesterday morning for Cincinnati, where
she will spend the coming year In
school. Mr. and Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers
expect to leave within a week or two
for a long overland trip In western
w Mexico and Arizona, going later
to California for the rest of the summer
Thomas Wickham defeated Cortez
one mile race
Qulckel in .1 sixteen-lan- ,
on rollers ot the skating rink last
night after a most exciting contest.
Qulckel push d (he winner from start
to finish and Wickham won by little
more than a foot. Friday night a
sensation Is promised, a three-legge- d
race being the feature.
Lynn Matthewson, the famous automobile driver, Is to be brought here to
give exhibition runs with Ford automobiles, according to Charles Hetuly.
Jr., who has just placed an agency for
the Ford bars here. Matthewson is
to come lure during the Irrigation
congress to show his prowess nnd the
merits of the Ford car.
two-stor-

Garnett's return. McCIoakey and Oar-neexpert to open an agency and
b.i' n here for Cadallne automobiles
George Walker, son of Probate
Clerk A. E. Walker, has left for two
week' visit in the Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald will
leuve today for Lo Angeles for a visit
of several weeks.
Mrs. O. K Wilson
returned last
night after spending several weeks
viviting In Chicago.
The regular meeting of the Knights
of Columbus was held last night in
the lodge rooms In Elks' building.
Miss Helen Petty, of New Orleans.
Is a ?uest of Mrs. Leon L. McCain at
the Soother Mrthodist parsonage.
Mrs. Charles A Eller,
of South
Eighth street, has gone to Blooming-ton- .
III., for a visit of three months.
Mr. nn,l Mrs. Oakey Clifford, of 325
BmI Crand avenue, are the proud parents of a hnhy girl, born last week
Mr. and Mrs W. W Strong and Mr,
f'hiirles White will leuve today for
Denver and Colorado summer resorts.
.Morning.
Afternoon and Evening
Miss Katheilne Strekler will return
this evening from Santa Barbara. Cal.,
Sessions.
where she has been attending school
A regular meeting of Anona council
LOCAL ITEMS Of INTEREST N'o. I, Degree of Pocahontas, will be
held tonight In Red Mens' hall at 8

Couples' Night at the Skating
Rink Tonight.
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NOT
An Experiment
WE

WE

have passed "the new hoot stage."

do not experiment with our Business nor
with your business.

WE.

re not incorporated for the purpose

It's up to you.
Are you ready to enjoy the summer clothing, furnishings, hats and shoes?
We can't change the weather but we can make
you real comfortable with the thin goods we carry,

of

financing auxiliary enterprises.

B. V. D. Underwear

. i

WE

Thin Outing Shirts

enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."

Straw Hats
Low Cut Shoes
Light Weight Suits

i

A. .1 Devlin, bonus demonstrator at
the local Santa PV shops, has returned
from a vacation spent in PennsylI oi l i
vania.
Washington. D. C July I. New
of Las Vegas, was
J. W
Metico
Pair in south, .showers In in
city yesterday returning to his
the
north million Thursday and Friday.
home from his sheep ranch In Cunda- Arisonjt--Fa- ir
Thursila
and Frlr lupe county
day.
Charles Wright r the Rothenberc.l ALBUQUERQUE
W. K. Mauger . ft last night
iscliioss i ignr company, i uriieu ihm
Bight from a business trip In the
business trip to (.rants.
part of the territory.
Hon. O. N. Mai i on returned
last northern
Prank a. Habbell i,.ft last night for
night frmii a business t tip to Santa
Magdalena, where he win arrange for
fc
shipping tills season's wool crop from
Maynnrd Qunaul returned
to thei
ranges In western Socorro county.
city last night from a business trip his
SANE FOURTH
Former Governor Miguel a. Otero
BO
Denver.
was In the city yesterday for a short
Mrs. F. H Twist left yesterday for
to his home In Santn
Deliver, where she will spend the sum- - time, returning
Fe from a visit to his sheep ranch In
Cuadalupe county.
FESTIVE FIRE CRACKER TO
Mrs, Oeorge Arnot
and children
warm
cooking
this
Why
be
bothered
for the sumhave gone to San
BE STRICTLY TABOOED
weather when you can secure already
mer.
roast pork, pork
prepared, cooked
Mrs. V. B. Chllders
and family loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
leave today for their cottagi on the cheese, tongue, potato salad, from the Rigid Enforcement of the
Pecoe.
San Jose market.
GenOrdinance,
Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Ballets return
Fire was discovered in a pile of coke
eral Holiday for the Business
ed yesterday from a visit in Sierra n the Heaven coal yard on South First
county
street Shortly after midnight last night
Men,
Mrs. Leon II. Stem leaves today for! and the bhlse had made some
was
which
high
wind
av
the
under
X
M. where she will visit
Regardless of the relation of noise
and red fire to patriotism. AlbuquerMrs. Ivon Orunsfeld
and children
que la going to have a strictly and
hove acne to Oci an Park for the sum- rigidly enforced Fourth of July, no
mT.
matter what the small boys may think
Mr. and Mrs A II uarnett have
is
Work
about it. The ordinance against firegone to their former home In Kstancrackers and fireworks within the city
la for a stay of several days. On Mr
limit will he rliridlv enforced, and the
WHITE WAGONS
youth who is caught firing a cracker
or exploding a Itoman candle within
the city limits will be taken In tow
by the police. So far as is known not
a single Albuquerque dealer purchased
any Fourth of July material this year,
Jim received a large hlpmeat, which ve hnven't mom for und are and us a result such material as is
nicking HH'ciai o price thai week to move them.
here has been Imported by Individuals.
No firing of any kind will be allowed
Within the city limita.
The day, however, will be very genCENTRAL AVKm AMU Ql Eliot E
erally observed as a holiday. Banks,
postoffice and public offices will ' be
closed,
and a majority of business
houses will close, all of them having
agreed to close for the afternoon.
A number of people are going to Socorro and Hun Antonio, where celebrations are to be held.

111

L

respectfully solicit your banking business on

JJ the

basis of superior strength and experi-

ence, and assure courteous, .intelligent treatment and close
attention to your individual .wants.

and all the other things which tend to add to your
fort these hot days, CaJI and see us,

The State National Bank
Albuquerque
ber of commerce In this city, the occasion being observance of Sunshine
day founded by an association "organized for the purpose of bringing
about better times by striving to forget
that there have been any 'other
kind."
When Mr. Fornker referred to Mr.
as "a man who In character Is
Taft
FORAKER PICKS FLAW
all that could be disireil." he was inIN TAFT CANDIDACY terrupted by cheering. When the ap
plause ceased, he continued:

considerable portion
of this sum is likely to be called into
ihe treasury within the next few days,
and while Mr. Cortelyou has not indicated what his purpose is as to the
amount, it Is thought it will be less
thlan fifty million dollars.

HEM

A

Advocacy of Roosevelt Policies Con
demned us Fatal Weakness.
Cincinnati. July 1. Praise for the
personality of William H. Taft, repub-- I
lican nominee for president, and' criticism for him In that he favors the
Koosevelt policies, formed a part of a
speech delivered today by United
Mates .senator roraker at the chani-- i

j

Ki.-g-

Anti-Firewo-

W

the secretary.

i

HUE

W

rks

com-

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
VT F. G. PRATT
CO.. 114 SOUTH
SECOND.

Canned
Rolled
Oats

quality native white hrar.
per hundred. The strongest,
4
bran ever sold. E. W. Fee,
South Flrsl.
Best

$1.75

02-00-

FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICE CREAM
SODA.
WALTON
DRUG STORE.

FEE'S ROOT BEER. ÍTIE BEER
WALTON'S
DRUG
HOTEL DENVER, CORNER SEC- OP QFALITY.
OND ANO COAL I BEST $1.50 PER STORK.
DAY HOUSE IN THE CITY. LOWOTTR DOMESTIC FINISH IS JUHT
EST RATES WEEK OR MONTH:
AMERICAN PLAN; TIP TOP AC- THE THING AND SATISFIES OCR
PATRONS.
IF YOU WANT TO BE
COMMODATIONS
COME.
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
IP YOO ARE IN NEKD OP ANY- - IiAUNDRY, BACK OF POSTOFPICE.

Absolutely Sanitary.
Will Not Get Wormy.
We have the Royal Brand.
15c per can.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY
JULY FOURTH.

heiut-ciayto-

ilubbs Laundry Co.
Best"

"Our

Chafing Dishes
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware;
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and
WAGONS.
Mail

Pumps,
Supplies, etc,

IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Albuquerque,

orders solicited,

N. M,

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

TREASURY CALL FOR

CO

EXPECTED

Fiscal Year Just Closed Most
Unsatisfactory One From

Standpoint

of

Department

Officials,
Morolas Journal ."oarlnl
lvWellington.
1.
July

Luad

Wlro.l

Prom ihe
Htiimlpolnt the flpeal year Just
cloaed ñus been a moat unatlfactory
one. Miner about the middle of October laat. when the period of money
HARNESS
VEHICLES
WAGONS
SADDLES
atrlnnrnry art In nnd the OOMMKM&t
CORNER
depreasion in husineaa began to be
1
felt, there tiH.s been a constant falling
Off In government revenuea up to th
'' L.UL .Li- month Jnat eloaed. For June n aur.lu
- ahuwn of nearly l4.000.ono This inct,
howe-vr- ,
not Hlgnlflcant, aa June i
tun OLDI
unfullingly a aurplu month, largely
due to the faet that It
the cloalng
month of the fiscal year, when
gruduully reach th' point
' (mm, al tea loa rarallara.
M Bar VtotarM, ala Ballálaa Mawrtai
of exhauatlnn. The month- of June,
a. J. LOTO.
M.
N south im BlraaL
1907, ahnweil a aurplUH of approxiIMIIIIIIMI
mately $1.000,000.
and the
June for many yeara pant litre
rthown large Rurpluaex.
Aa the month of June uniformly
allow a Murplua. the month of July aa
certainly ahowH a deficit. Nearly all
appropriation Deeome available on the
flrat of July, and thl year treasury officials are looking forward to a deflelt
larger than UNual. and while they nre
not willing at thla time to expren on
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA opinion a to its alie, It la believed that
s.
r
twenty million dnllur for the one
monLh would be a conservative eatl
CLAIRVOYANT-DE-W- ITT
T. COURTNEY.
mate, with n chance of Ita being cona,
urate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the siderably
The tntm eminent,
larger than that.
Tha
world haa i una,,, niii loeatetl III your . hv. and If yarn arr In donbf or
mount
of
now In the treasury
cash
him. .He ftrea ml tier upon all affair- of Hie
tre'iMr mil ami
vaults and available to meet expendiLaw. Marrlnge, Dltuirr, M liilitc. Heal KHiair ami rttangva of all
litr,
ture la about 170,090, ooo. in addiItimU. .One tMt will routine,- jrou of tin powrra of lula wonderful
tion to this here la on deposit with naman. ami tlial jroa can utMala hnilnraa, cnnlriilment .and aueeeaa
.MS
tional
Central Avenue.
banks about
Room- - ft aad M
Uiruttfti follottina lila advfo
f ISI.144,000.
ruar, frSO to
which ia at all times subject to call by

Albuquerque Carriage
Xbjift$rv
Company
f

HAVE
YOU ANY PRINTING
TROUBLES

9

WA

First and Tijeras

MTT
B
m

JU

DON'T let your printing bother you! Make it
it represent you Your
a source of
business demands the BEST printing We do
only that kind of printing.

profitlet

your printing is costing you too much
money if you have had delays in the delivery of your orders if you are not satisfied with the
"other fellow" We wan't you to either phone us or call
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, .Loose Leaf Sheets
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, PosIf

ters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment by having us do your work.

The ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL
Pro-Ha- lar.

.MH4IM

IMMHMM

CHARLES ILEELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

-

i

ALBUQUERQUE
CASH

CO.

GROCERY

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
815 Marble Are.

WOLKING & SON
4.ERMOTOR
AND

WINDMILLS,

DRILLING,

DHIVTNti

TANKS
WUI.L

AND

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IT;l

I

Iron Pipe,
Mill

i

'

1485

V. EIGHTH

Crystal Theater

vaudeville
Commencing

Iliui-sdiiy-

July

,

.

thlTthree
WYATT SISTERS
SINGERS,

D.WCIORS.

VIOLINISTS

"malcommis
THE QKNTLfBMAN

JUGGLER,

NEW MOVING PICTURES
Change

of

Vaudeville

Every

Thursday.
Change of Pictures Every

Mon-da-

y

and Thursday.
Matinee livery Afternoon at 3 O'clock.
at 8 and V:I4

Two shows Every Night,

unit WORK Of LAUNDERTNtf
SHIR?
ON LADIES' COLLARS,
'.WAISTS.
AND
DUCK
SKIRTS
IS UNSURPASSED. 1MTO
il'ITS LAUNDRY,
BACK OF POST
.
OFl-ICE-

THE
ALBUQUERQUE
MORNING JOURNAL

A7I IX FUEL CO.
TORY

AND

MILL, FAC
MOUNTAIN
WOODi

PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLl'P
LUMP COAL, $8.50 PER TON. UU.
ANY OLD TIME.
OUR POLICY I?- - QUICK BALM
AND SMALL PROFITS.
LET
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAYJ
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROOEH
IKS. V G. PRATT A CO..
BO)
SECOND.

It

tl

EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR PLAT WORK.
YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN
US YOURS,
DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL 'iAUNDBY. BACK

I'

OF POSTOFFICE.

PR HITS AND VEGETABLES ARB A
SELECTED STOCK. COME Of AND
EXAMINE THEM. V-- - PRATT
CO.

114 SOUTH

Try

a Morning Journal Wintf

SECOND.

